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Welcome to the 2007 Fall Seed Guide
This is the fourth year of publishing our information using this format. We have included a number of crops that will be seeded this
:.,i I . \\'inter wheat is the first crop we think of as being fall seeded, but alfalfa, grasses, winter barley and triticale are also seeded in the
::11. You may receive this guide in the mail or through the University of Nebraska Extension network. Either way, we appreciate the
.Jr ertisers who support the printing of this guide. We also appreciate including information from the Nebraska Crop Improvement
\i:ociation which makes it easier to select a variety and find a source of seed for that variety. This data and other supporting data is avail-
rble on our web site at: http://varietytest.unl.edu and http://www.unl.edu/ncia/.
The 2OO7 wheat crop has faced many challenges. Western Nebraska was again faced with shortages of rainfall as well as wheat
tlreak mosaic. Eastern Nebraska had excellent rainfall which precipitated considerable diseases during grain fill. Overall, the state yield
s as good but because of problems throughout the Great Plains, the price of wheat has remained strong. We anticipate considerable interest
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companies and the Nebraska wheat Board'
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The 2007 estimated winter wheat yield for Nebraska was 42bushels 
per acre from 2,000'000 harvested acres' The total pro-
duction of winter wheat for the state was g4000000 bushels. This 
is iGrt ,rr* the 2006 production of 61200000 bushels'
This circular reports data from winter wheat trials conducted throughout 
Nebraska' Entries included varieties and promising
experimental strains from Nebraska *d ,o,,orrnding states and 
private ireeders. This was the twenty-fifth year for privately
developed varieties. The state has been divided intJfour districts for 
pnrpo*", of variety testing' Locations of the 2007 variety
t"rt, ur" shown on the maP on Page 11'
Trials were located on Research centers and private farms. Names of 
cooperators, dates of planting and harvest are shown
in Table A. Soil type, soil test data, and fertilizer applications are 
shown in Taile B. plot sizes varied with location' Nursery-
type plots six rows wide and 15 to 35 r""t rorrg *"." planted at other 
locations. All tests were direct combined. Entries were
replicated3to6times.
yr:Tfirffiil|lTlr#:LT*"res cannot be mebsured with absolute accuracv because ofvariations in soil fertilitv' mois-
centimeter = 0.394 inches
hectare = 2'471 acres
kilosram = 2.205 Pounds
hect6liter = 2.838 bushels
Kiloeram/hectoliter = lb/bu x 1'287
Kilolams/hectare = buiA x 62'18 (56# bu)












_re. and.other factors. For this reason, small differences in yield have no significance. Unless 
the difference in yield of two
, erieries is greater than the difference required for significance shown in thJtables, little confidence 
can be placed in the superi-
ity of the one over the other in that particular test. These differences are shown atthe 5vo 
level, meaning that differences as
:rge or larger could be expected through chance alone in 1 of 20 trrals (5vo) 'Even though two varieties are 
not statistically dif-
:.r*ent, there may be other iactors which influence the choice of one over the other'
such factors as their ability to complement other varieties, disease resistance, or availability 
of seed may influence that
:ecision. complementary varieties are important when selecting additional varieties to 
grow on your farm' one definition of
- omplementary varieties is that they "orn" frorn diverse parentages. A more in depth discussion 
of variety complementation is
:!)und on page 52.1n order to help select varieties wiih diu"rr" farentages, the reiated families of many varieties 
are included in
: he characteristics chart.
There were three trials conducted in the Southeast district, Saline, Lancaster and Saunders 
Counties'
The Saline county rainfed test was planted october 2,into soybean residue with29 entries. 
Fall applied 10 gallons of 10-
r-l-0infurrow.springapplied50lbN as2gvoliquidwithFinesse ato.Zoz.ThistestwasharvestedJuly5mandaveraged58'5
rushels per acre'
The Lancaster County rainfed test was planted October 5th to wheat with 29 enffies' 60 
lbs of N' Buctril 1 pint were
was applied as 287o,Buctrilapplied before planting. This test was 
harvested July 3 and averaged 77'3 bushels per acre'
The Saunders County rainfed test was planted b.tob"t 2 to wheat with 29 entries' 80 lbs of 
N
I pint was applied. This iest was harvested July 18ft and averaged 50.4 bushels per acre.
The one trial in South Central
Nebraska was in ClaY CountY. The
Clay County rainfed plot was located at
the South Central Agricultural
Laboratory, Clay Center. The soil type
was a Hastings Silt Loam that was fal-
low in 2006 and Corn in 2005. 13 gal-
lons of 10-34-0 in the fall before plant-
ed incorporated with field cultivator'
Tlte 32 varieties were Planted on
September 26.The plot was harvested
on July 13, 18 and avetaged 43 .7
bushels per acre.
Six trials were conducted in the
West Central district. These were locat-
ed in Keith, Red Willow, Lincoln,
Furnas as dry land test, and inigated
test in Chase and Holt locations'
The Keith CountY rainfed test was
planted September 6th at 50lbs N per
acre. Herbicide applied was 0'20 oz
Amber + .625 Ptz,4-D. Good soil
moisture at planting, site is convention-
al till fallow. Good conditions through-
out much of growing season. This test
was harvested JulY 7h and averaged
64.2 bushels Per acre.
The Furnas CountY rainfed test
was planted SePtember 29ffi and was
no-tilled into fallow. There was good




It,s a commitment to quality which is hard to find today. And it's the type of Gommihlent
tfiat seb SUI'IFL0WER apart from the rest'
When you purchase a SUNFLOWER tillage
or seeding tool, your buying experience
lasts much longer than iust the sale'
SUNFLOWER personally guarantees its
products to deliver performance, will
have reduced maintenance and are
backed with excePtional customer
support. Call today or visit SUNFLOWER'S
website for more information'
C&D Seruice Center
Red Cloud, Nebr' o 402-7ffi-3601
West Point ImPlgment
of ColumbuS' Inc.
Columbus, Nebr' o 402-564-3289
Koltetman Farm EquiPment
Pierce, Nebr. ' 402'329'6279
I0ein's Motor & Electric
McCook, Nebr. o 308-345-4580
Grosshanb Inc-
CentralCi$, Nebr' ' 308-946-3075
9000 Series Grain Drills
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soil moisture at planting but had severe lodging and rains delayed harvest. Some leaf rust was present. Fertilizer: 50lbs N, 60lbs
of P. Herbicide: 3 oz Rave. This plot was harvested July 17 and averaged 59.8 bushels per acre.
The Red Willow County rainfed test was planted September 26m with good soil moisture. The site is no till fallow. Site had
significant leaf rust, otherwise good conditions prevailed. Herbicide: .35 oz Amber. This test averaged 75.4 bushels per acre and
was harvested July 2.
The Lincoln County rainfed test was planted September 27 no-tiTlinto fallow. Fertilizer: 60 lb N.
Herbicide: 0.28 ozAmber-was applied in the spring. Soil moisture was good at planting. Site had some leaf rust present. This
test was harvested July 12tn and averaged 75.4 bushels per acre.
The Chase County Irrigated test was center pivoted and planted September 29th, conventional tillage was used. Fertilizer:
150 lbs N,50 lbs P. Herbicide: 0.4 oz Harmony Exffa. Fungicide: 6 oz Headline at flag leaf;21oz Quilt. Good soil moisture at
planting. This test was harvested July l3tn and averaged 85.3 bushels per acre.
The Holt county Irrigated test was planted September 18 no-till into dry edible bean residue. Fertilizer: 107 lbs N,70 lbs
P, 59 lbs K, 30 lbs S. Herbicide: 1.33 pt WideMatch. Fungicide: 8 oz Headline. Good soil moisture at planting.
Eight locations were planted in the Panhandte with one irrigated and one organic plot.
The Cheyenne County rainfed test was a no-till into fallow test plot, planted September 20 . Fertilizer: Starter, with planter g
lb N,28 lb P2O5 (10-34-0). Herbicide: Amber. This test was harvested July 8 and averaged 57.6bu la.
GOT THE NEED FOR HIGH SPEED?
THEN YOU NEED THE NEW LINE OF GNAIN STORTI GRAIil CANTS
Featuring our pal€nt€d ttont-foldlng cornd augor with a low prollld and n rrgw
traneporl d68ign, the popular Grain Storm line ol grain 
€ir16 has expanded, oftering
-' 
more sizEg and contigurations to fit your specific need.
t Four sizes ranging from l,(Xro to 1,a25 b.',tvlsapaclty with 20" or 2/ unloading
E auger allotivs you to hold more and unload taster, ke€ping your trailer tull and your
- 
comotne on n€ go.
Er. Large flotation tir€e, watking tandem dral wheeb or our rugg.d Storm Tnckcr
II tr.sks m€et any field setting while ke€ping compaction to a minimum. Our
%Patent€d'lowco'!trol-8poutandincraredun|oadinghe|glrtp|aceegrainwith
Visit Your Nearest J&M Dealer Today!
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' Krrlball County rainfed test was a conventional test plot planted into fallow. Fertilizer: 8 lbs N,2g lbs p2o5 (10-34-0),20 lbs N rop
'-r'l Herbicide:2,'4-D.This area received a lot of rain in the summer and fall of 2006.Planting was delayed by wet weather. Not
-:: ri tnter precipitation, and below average rainfall in spring and summer. Plot was harvested on July l0 and averaged 51.5 bu /a.'l'h" Scottsbluff County rainfed plot was no-till into fallow, conventional tillage, and was planted on September 13.
': l izer: Starter, with planter 8lbs N,28 lbs P2o5 (10-34-0). Herbicide: 2,4-D.This area was short on rainfall in 2006. There
' r'nou$h snow cover to keep wheat in good shape through the winter. Rainfall was short in spring, and than very little in the
rnrcr. Plot was harvested on July l0 and averaged 36.4bl la.
Sioux County rainfed plot was a no-till fallow plot, conventional tillage practices, and was planted on September 19.
' 
-:ilizer: 30 lbs N pre-plant; Starter, with planter 8 lb N, 28 lb P2o5. (10-34-0). Rain fall and snow were below average the'.re erowing season, but enough came at the right time, and yields were above average. PIot was harvested July l3 and aver-
- - 'J  - i2 .7 bu /a.
Box Butte County rainfed plot was a no-till fallow plot. A conventional tillage practice was used, and was planted
"rtember 6' Ferti l izer: 50 lbs N, 20 lbs P2O5. Herbicide: 12 oz 2,4-D. Plot was harvested July l l  and averaged 59.i bu la.
The Cheyenne County Irrigated plot planted into dry edible beans on Septembe r 2J . Conventional tillage practices were
-'rcticed' Ferti l izer: 80 lb N, l5lb S pre-plant, lT lbs N,78 lbsP2o5 at planting,20 lbs N with sprinkler. Herbicide: Express.
1 -:r!ested plot on July l 6 and averaged l 1 5.6 bu /a. Snow cover helped wheat get through the winter in good shape. Than
' r'ather was generally favorable, Ieading to good yields. Fungicide was applied at the proper time, and there was very little dis-
. . r :e  problem.
Cheyenne County, Organic Winter Wheat plot was no-till fallow, conventional tillage. Wheat was planted on September
- I Fertilizer: Four tons/acre manure applied April 2004. Harvested July 7 and averaged 63.3 bu /a. This area hacl good rainfall,
'rllowed by good snow cover. Early spring was clry, but rainfall was above averase.
Irrigated plots were planted in Laramie and Goshen Counties in Wyoming. Laramie test was not harvested yet. No data.
Goshen County, Lingle,
\Vyoming Irrigated test was plant-
ed on October 5 and harvested on
. ru l y  20 . I t  had  100 Ib  N ,20 lb  P
and 30 lb S. Herbicide: I .2 pints of
Bronate Advanced. The weather
\\as very dry the entire growing
season and hot late spring and
early summer. The plot had an
average yield of 69.2 bu la.
Protein and seed size data
were collected from two replicates
of each location. The seed size data
are repofted as thousands of seeds
per pound. Thus, a larger number
represents maller seed size. The
protein data were combined within
each district and reported in the
district tables. They are also sum-
marized on page 35. Protein was
determined from whole grain using
a Near Infrared Spectrometer. The
protein analysis was done by the
Soil and Plant Analysis Lab at the
University of Nebraska.
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Table A. Nebraska Winter Wheat Varietv Tests 2007.
:untv Coonerator Planted Halvested
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Lumir & Mark Tachovsky, Swanton, NE
Agricultural Res & Dev Center
UNL Havelock Farm
South Central Res & Ext Center
Jim Welsh & Larry Chandlel Brule
Scott Haussler, Arapahoe
Cappel Farms McCook, NE


















































:'vately developed winter wheats were included in these trials. Entries were 0n a
, - lntary basis. A fee was charged to pay a portion 0f the testing costs. Entries
.-l areas were selected by the seed producer.
The following made entries as indicated:
-:riPro Jagalene, Neosho, Postrock, Tam 111, Art,
:515 Ascher Road
,-nction City, KS 66441
,',testbred, LLC
'-1604 S. Haven Rd
-raven, KS 67543
-he 
entrant should be contacted for information seed availability, adaptation a d agronomic characteristics.
Table B. Soil Series, Previous Crop, and Fertilizers Applied.
Nebraska Winter Wheat Variety Tests - 2007.



























Crete silty clay loam
Sharpsburg silty clay loam













































































































Winter Straw Plant Coleoptile























































































































































































1 = E a r l y  1 = T n d e r  1 = W e a k  | = S h o r t  1 = S h o r t
5 = L a t e  5 = H a r d y  6 = S t r o n g  9 = T a l l  9 = L o n g



















Slem Stripe Tan Soil Wheat
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3 1 3 5 3
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1  =Suscep t i b l e ,5=Res i s tan t  l t  =H io t  I  t  =H iqn




e. Brothers Equipment @
H$$ffi-Hmt Friend, Nebraska IW
Gfin Phone: 800-2284582 g














for NH3 or Liquid
m                             Precisian Solufions
Spra-Coupe 4450 & 4650
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Planting dates for winter wheat
Plant wheat as close as possible to the suggested planting date for your area. (See figure for recommended seeding dates
and table below for ending dates.) Earlier seedings are more subject to root and crown rot, wheat streak mosaic, and many other
diseases as well as insects such as the Hessian fly.
If you seed more than a week to l0 days after the recommended seeding date, use row-applied starter fertilizer. This is
important even if your soil tests hi$h in phosphorus. Also, since less tillering occurs with later plantings, it is usually beneficial
to increase seeding.rates. Plan to seed about 1.4 million seeds per acre dryland and2.O million seeds per acre under irrigated




Table 1. Final planting date
for winter wheat(grouped by dates) for crop
purposes.
October 5,2@2=
Banner, Box Butte, Cherry, Cheyenne, Dawes, Keye Paha,
Kimball, Logan, Loup, McPherson, Morrill, Rock, Scotts
Bluff, Sheridan, Sioux
October 10,2oO2
Antelope, Boone, Buffalo, Burt, Cedar, Chase, Cuming,
Custer, Dawson, Deuel, Dundy,Frontier, Furnas, Garden,
Garfield, Gosper, Greeley, Hall, Harlan, Hayes, Hitchcock,
Holt, Howard, Keith, Knox, Lincoln, Madison, Perkins,
Phelps, Pierce, Red Willow, Sherman, Stanton, Thurston,
Valley
October 15,2OO2
Adams, Butler. Cass. Clay, Colfax, Dodge, Douglas,
Filhnore, Franklin, Gage, Hamilton, Jefferson, Johnson,
Kearney, Lancaster, Merrick, Nance, Nemaha, Nuckolls,
Otoe, Pawnee, Platte, Polk, Richardson, Saline, Sarpy,
Saunders, Seward, Thayer, Washington, Webster, York
WestBred,u,
lmproving Noture's Groins
Smoky Hill and Santa Fe
Everyone is talking about Smoky Hill,and Sante Fe thig year, the
new wheat varieties from WestBred. Evervwhere vou
look, Smoky Hill and Santa Fe has come through the
freeze injury and diseases with rave reviews. And their
yield record in Nebraska and Kansas shows they can
really take advantage of good moishrre conditioni with
toPYields! call62o-465-267s




up to 5 bushels an acre
877-617-2461
www.abmlst.com
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I
Southeast Dryland Wheat Yariety Tests - 2007
Saline, Saunders, and Lancaster Counties
Average saline saunderc lancaster Bushel plant seed Grain
Yield Yield Yietd yield weight height weight protein
Bu/a Bu/a Bu/a Bu/a lb/bu inches 000/tb pct
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Brand Weight Protein lodging Height
lb/bu pct pct inches
Two year avemgos
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gerrilled Seed Wreal Vaderies
. Overfey . Karl92 o Wesley
r Neosho o Jagalene ' Jerry Seed Oats
. Wesley '2137'Jagalene '2145
. Post Rock' Smokey Hill' Others Available
Custom Cleaning & Treating
[$[!l N"o..';:i.f;J$Tf:h",. $d*FF#iFF*
Blue Valley SeedoAnderson Seed
Dewitt, Nebr. odell, Nebr.
402-68i1-5615 402-766-3790
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1 1 . 1
1 1 . 6
1 1 . 1
1 1 . 1
11.2
12.4
1 1 . 8
1 1 . 1
1'1.5
I  t . c
11.2
1 1 . 1
10.8
10.9
1 1 . 5
10.0
I  t . c
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1 1 . 8
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Look for us in the i I
fer:la{CIqlaq&$sl .''!
'Sca(i-{dr4zad,Fenctit:a"
. Nebr. Certified Wheot Seed
. Seed Corn Hybrids
. Soybeon Vorieties
o Groin Sorghum Hybrids
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Q U A L I T Y  G R A I N  H A N D L I N GE Q U I P M E N TPowered by a PTO
Shaft with Constant
Velocity Universal








12 Gauge Galvanized .
Tubing
Made with pride




Twin Flighting Low Profite
Hopper Operational on10" and












































0regon Trail Equipment, L,L.C.
Fairfield, Nebr.




888-252-A242 . 402-87 9-327 6
Hebron, Nebr.
800-528-2824 e 402-7 68-6077
Marysville, KS
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To Advertise In The
Spring 2008
Seed Guide
To Be Published In
December 2007
Contact Loraine Melcher at
1-800-888-1380
Seed Guide 2007
,rLGrow wffi fir* l.*ad*r* Js
AG
MAKE EVERY ACRT COUNT
















Reinke PLAIN$ POWER & ESUIPMENTSeward, Nebr. David City, Nebr. Crete, Nebr. Geneva, Nebr.
402-643-3616 402-367-3636 402-826-4347 402-759-3139
800-927-2151 800-362-3970 8 0-274-3811 800-247-8866
I fr4Onf FIGHT THAN HAIN
STAY ON TRACK
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ttusfer Oenetics 0verland (NE01643) 58'5 59'4
2137 57'6 58'0
lnfinitY CL 57'6 59'0
nCnrpno TAM i1i- ql! 58'8
Mittennium 57'3 59'6
nC*'t*o Foitnolr' sz'q 5e'8








Bond CL 54'1 Dc'r
nt.PanJ' qq ! 58'1
nnteropeiwt 53'5 :9 ]
AGRTPRo NuDakota(vv) ?l I l?.iJagger ?i'Y
nCnrpno r'ruiiontier twl 919 58'oNo2Ytiit 
" 52'e 57'5
AGRIPR0 'lusaiun*' 9? I 58'6




' 49'1 :9 I
NuPlains (W) t4 ! ou'Y
Average all entries 
F'-"'- \' '' 54J 58'3
Difference required for sig' 5o/o !tS' 1 5- Three Year averages
Husker Genetics 0verland (NE01643) 60'6 59'0nn,""nnii,,i ' 58.3 59.2
tntinitv ci 58'1 58'5
nror6oa 57'9 58'2
warroo 57'6 56'2






G0odstreak 55 1 59'7
Attiance 54'9 57'8
nCnrPno NuFrontier (w) 119 s8'5
213i 
" 54'3 57'6




Bond CL 53'1 cc'4
nCnrPno mueiaintw) 111 58'6
n"Pinoi' 











































































































































































































1 1 . 9
12.0






































































































































































































Difference required for sig. 5o/o
Seed Guide 2007
West Dryland Wheat Yariety Tests - 2007
Cheyenneo Kimballo Scotts Bluff, Sioux & Box Butte Counties
Brand Varie$
Average cheyenne Kimball scoth Bluff sioux Box But|e Bushel plant seed Gnin
Yield Yield Yield Yietd
Bu/a Bu/a Bu/a Bu/a
Yield Yield
Bu/a Bu/a
weight heiglrt weight protein





































































































































































































































































































































































































Average all entries 49.9








West Central Dryland Wheat Variety Tests - 2007
Keith, Furn&sr Red Willow, and Lincoln Counties
Average Keith Fumas Red Willow Lincoln Bushel Plant Seed Plant Grain
Yield Yield Yield Yield Yield weight height weight lodging plotein
































































































70 59.4 34 16.65 23 11.9
71 57.9 39 14.65 24 12
67 58.5 35 13.61 22 11.5
64 59.'l 37 14.52 25 11.6
64 59.1 38 15.5 22 11.9
65 59.6 36 13.67 20 11.7
66 59.6 33 14.59 24 11.8
62 58.4 36 16.83 24 11.3
63 58.7 37 15.8 23 11.2
65 57.5 33 14.98 23 11.6
58 57.1 35 21.35 22 12.2
54 58.2 32 15.9 21 12
62 59.3 40 16,13 18 12
67 57.3 42 15.56 18 11.8
67 56.6 39 14.52 26 11.7
64 58.7 35 17.91 27 11 .5
65 56.4 38 15.31 24 11.9
66 58.7 38 15.68 24 11.8
61 56.5 38 20.04 25 11.5
58 60.2 34 16.89 24 12
71 60.1 44 14.64 25 12.1
61 56.5 37 15.97 24 11.8
59 60.3 38 17.61 11 11.8
61 57.8 39 16.32 26 11.3
55 57.5 35 16.58 23 11.1
55 58.2 39 16.57 23 11.8
56 57.3 34 15.56 24 11.5
62 58.1 40 15.04 23 12.1
52 57.7 33 16.53 23 12
48 58.1 35 18.64 13 12.1
51 55.3 33 16.16 23 12.1
54 58.2 37 14.08 24 11.5
56 57.8 32 20.3 22 12.3
53 55.7 38 18.57 25 11.5
64 59.9 42 15.66 35 11 .7
53 58 35 15.86 24 11.8
51 57.3 34 15.76 24 12
50 56.3 34 17.07 24 11.6
46 57.3 35 16.42 25 11.6
43 54.5 35 15.77 24 12.3
53 58.9 44 15.14 38 12.1
40 57.5 34 16.21 20 11.8
58.9 
_ 
58.0 36.6 16.2 23.4 11.8











































































west Dryland wheat va4ety T_e_{s ' 2903 - 2q07
Gtain Bushel Gnin Plant Kemel
Bnnd varietv ifiii 















































































































































































































































































Harry 47.9 5Z g
Hii.i'et 47.4 qq q
outiit-no (NE01643) 47.3 q9 Z
ii[,r ]ii 46.4 !9 f
rnii'nitv cL 46.3 q9 g
i'rioi5ea- 45.e 9q q
iilil cL 45.6 57 !
1rie"'ruU 45.5 qq ![lid;;' ' 45.3 19?pronohorn 45.3 qq 1
ilrso(wi {5.1 q91
eooOitreak 45.1 qq {
NEoiodt 45.1 lqq
w;-ffi 44.8 qZ q
iiliirn, 44.7 qq q
ziin 44.1 qq 1
IluFrontier (W) 44 !q q
Millennium 43.9 !9 q
NE01481 43.4 qq 9
Buckskin 42-1 qq 9
lntriopetwt 42.1 !q 9
Rraparrod 41.9 !q g
























































































































































































































































































































































































Difference required for sig. 5olo
Seed Guide 2007
West Irrigated Wheat Variety Tests - 2007
Cheyenne , Chase, and Goshen Counties NE and WY
lhriety
Average Cheyenne Chase Goshen Bushel Plant Seed Plant Grain
Yield Yield Yield Yield weight height weight lodging protein
Bu/a Bu/a Bu/a Bu/a lb/bu incfies 000/lb pct pct






AGRIPRO NuFrontier (W) 95 120
NE02584 93 114
AGRIPRo NuDakota(W) 93 115
AGRIPRO TAM 111 92 128
Husker Genetics Overland (NE01643) 92 111
Hatcher 92 120
, : - . * , ' ' '  N l t !3614 92  118
WESTBRED Keota n fi4
AGRIPRO NuGrain(W) 91 112
i-.- NEol481 91 1i7
:-i' RonL 91 1'13
AGR|PRO Hawken 91 120
. NW98S097(WI 88 110
:-:- Millennium 87 106
---: Anteloiie(w) 87 110
AGRIPRO , Jagalene 87 107
Nt04428 85 116
---. .I Darrell 85 108
AGRIPRO PostRock 80 115
Average all entries 89.9 115.5


























































































































13.29 0 10.4 ,:i
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1 1 . 0
10.9












1 1 , 8
1 1 . 9




























































































































































































































Husker Genetics Overland (NE01643) 90.5
2137 90.3
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Oifference r quired for sig. 5Vo









































































































































































































































































1 1 . 9
10.8
















































































Good time management is essential t0 farming success.That's why ,or. f.rrrr. rr to T_Lcenter pivot irigation systems..Hydrostaticailypowered, T_L,s simpie Oejign givri yo, the towmaintenance time and cost. safetv. and retiabitity to tet you manag'e youitiini iniidao t calringelectricians or replacing gearboxet. Simpfify_your c mpiex world ind make irrigatlon easer on you.
I9l?lT ryq "bqu1 simptifyins your tir6, crrecr'Jui oui weosiiiji ffi,trir,com treneontactyourtocalr-t deiteioi;arrusair-soo-sida26i,E;;iilriii!'etrir..-r.
Kolterman Farm Hoppe Holt pivot ServiceEg.qipment,.tnc. 
.tnigaiion 
"ooinenburg, 









o Millennium . Jagger
Hard White Wheat
AgriPro KSU
o NuDakota . Danby
RANDY PETERS
SEED FARMS .:







































































































































































































































Contact Loraine Melcher at
t-800-888-1380
To Advertise In The
Spring 2008
Seed Guide





Efidl ont l* ur h*lp you sfrse wttcrr G[ergy ard labsn
Let us customize a complete irriqation soiution that matelres your urtique
situati*n-a system sp*e ifically clesigned tei help yau save time aRd ressurces"
tn fuct, we're ycur one-$top shop i*r iririustryJeadirrg inigarion *quiprnent,
aceec$ories and genuine Zimrnatic replacernent pa{$- Etsp in today and ask












402-395-21 8 . 800-248-221 5
Crofton, Nebr.
402-388- 437 5c 800-798-4376
Neligh, Nebr.
402-887 - 41 1 8o 800 -247 -47 1 8
Norfolk. Nebr.
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Wheat yields at all locations tested
Ranked according to relative performance across areas where tested
Vadety
Numeric ode of county where tested Key at bottom ol page




5 5 . 7
















61 .  I
55. 1




7 0 . 8
6 9 . 9
6 5 . 5
52.5
51.  7
5 3 . 6





62 ;82, 5 50.4 62. 8 54, 6 83 66. 7
55  ' 77 .2  48 .4  70 .5  65 .9  82 .5  66 .5  64 .2
i  6 3 . 9  6 1 . 2  8 6 . 5  6 3 . 4  6 1 . 9
I 70. 1 54.7 78. 5 63. 7 58. 5
57 :,87 43. I 69 48. 6 81. 4 66 56. I
5 0 . 5  6 0  5 9 . 6  6 0 . 9  7 1 . 1  8 1 . 5  6 4 . 7
59 .5  81 .  2  39 .7  66 .7  60 .  1  71 .2  65 .2  57 .7
r  5 5 . 8
54.7 :90.  4 40.5 70 64.  1 79.  4 57,7 61 '1
6 8 . 5  5 2 . I 7 8 . 3  5 6 . 4  6 2 . 7
6 2  8 8 . 1  4 0 . 4  6 9 . 6  5 7 . 1  7 6 . 4  6 1  5 8 . 4
47. 1 63. 4 57. 3 80 51 62.1
4 8 . 4  7 8 . 8  4 9 . 1  6 6 . 2  6 7 . 9  8 5 . 2  5 3 . 9  6 0 . 4
57.7 ',87 47.7 59,I 58. 5 72. 4 62. 1 58. 1
:  6 t 8 5 4 e 7 5 . 4 5 2 . t 3 3 3
6 6 . 3  5 7 . 1  7 3 . 8  5 4 . 1  6 2 . 9
68 54. 5 77.3 54. 6 59. 8
49.4 74.6 49.  1 63.  4 70.  9 81.  3 66.  2 58.6
4 9 . 4  7 4 . 6  4 9 . 1  6 3 . 4  7 0 . 9  8 1 . 3  6 6 . 2  5 8 . 6
66.  9 55.  7 77.7 54.9 55.  1
68 .3  53 .  1  71 .9  60 .6  54 .  1
3 3 . 3  5 8 . 9  6 2 . 6  7 1 .  1  5 6 . 3  6 1 . 5
61 .6  66 .  5  72 .7  59  58
62.6 63" 3 75.  4 66.  I 52.4
6 4 . 4  4 8 . 5  7 3 . 6  7 0 . 8  5 1 . 1
55. I
69. 5 53. 1 58.3 42. 6 59
6 0 . 5  4 8 . 5 6 5 . 7  6 3 . 7  5 5 . 6
4 8 . 8  7 6 . 8  5 2 . 7  5 7 . 1  6 4 . 8 7 7 . 5  5 2 . 3  5 4 . 5
53
33. 3 67. 4 48. 4 60. 9 73. 7 68. 4 48.3 52
36 .7  74 .3  37 .1  61 .4  54 .6  69  52 .7  53 .6
5 9 . 8
40.7 63. 4 53.2 67.7 49. 6
4 5 . 5
4 7 . 4  4 2 . 5  6 9 . 9  2 9 . 3  4 4 . 1
34 .6  44 .4  52 .9  30 .3  59 .2  41 .6  59 .4  53  49 .3
2 4 . 5  4 0 . 5  4 6 . 5  2 7 . 5
1 1 1 . 3  8 8 .  I
124. 5 90
1 1 8 . 7  8 0 . 9
114 80.4
123. 6 88. I
105. 8 82. I
113 .  8 87 .5
1 1 4 . 5  7 9 . 9
109. I 85. 6
7 6 . 9  7 8 . 3  6 9 . 4
72.  6 78.5 65.  4
6 9 . 7  7 2 . 3  7 1 . 1
85 .2  70 .9  74 .3
8 0 . 9  6 9 . 8  6 6
71 .  4  72 .8  64 .  5
67. 8 78. 1 65. 2
57 .  5  72 .2  61 .  8
62.7 68.  1 59.  1
7 5 . 3
1 2 7 . 8 9 3 , 4  7 6 . 1  7 8 . 6
1 1 8 . 3  8 9 . 8  6 8 , 9  7 5
128.3 92.4 56. 3
6 3 . 5
64
120.  492 64.5 72.3 73.1
1 1 7 . 5  8 5 . 2  6 9 . 8  '
1 1 5 . 3  8 9 .  g  7 5 . 2
120 .  387  67  m.2
6 0 . 4
1 2 3 . 6 9 6 .  4  7 7 . 8  6 9 . 6
113,  3 89.  3 70.1 73
' 1 1 4 .  1 8 5 .  1 7 7 . 7
1 1 4 . 6  9  5 4 . 8  7 3 . 5
1 1 4 . 6  9  5 4 . 8  7 3 . 5
120. 1 87.9 78. 5
57. 5
112. 1 76.2 83. I
5 9 . 7
5 5 . 4
108  85 .  2  61 .8  74 .3  60 .  1
5 8 . 5
59. 6
109. 5 81. 6 73.4 69. 5 59. I
109. I 87.5 65. 1 73. I 64. 1
111.4 78.1 46.  8 70 71.8
1 1 5 . 8  5 , 6  5 3 . 9  6 6 . 8
9 0 . 8  4 9 . 6  6 3 . 7  m . 7  7 9  6 3 . 6  6 3 . 5
8 8 . 1  4 3 . 8  6 7 . 2  6 4 . 1  8 6 . 2  m . 8  6 2 . 8
8 1 . 9  4 6 , 8  6 4 . 7  7 5  8 1 . 3  6 3 . 9  6 2 . 3
84. 4 46.3 60. 7 64. I 79. 7 58. 3 63. 7
76.4 35, 7 69. 5 50. I 77. 8 61. 5 63. 8
8 7 . 9  4 8 .  1  6 6 . 5  6 3 . 8  7 5 , 3  6 1 . 7  5 7 . 8
72 44. 6 66. 2 63.4 79. 2 65. 2 53. I
87 .1  49 .  4  64 .4  71 .1  77 .2  62 .3  59 .4
77.1 96.6 59.  I 55.2 72 51.  2 58.  4
81.7 62.6
87 .3  61 .2  62  73 .8  87 .8  70 .4
52.7 34.2
55.  5 40.3
55  40 .6
51 .7  40 .6
5 3 . 9  4 1 . 9
50 .4  35 ,  4
52 32.4
51 .  1  34 .6
4 5 . 8  3 4 . 9
5 1 .  I 6 5 . 9
53 .2  63 .  1
6 1 . 9  6 5 . 6
58. 7 60. I
58 .  1  65 .3
48 .6  57 .7
5 6 . 2  5 9 . 5














































5 0 . 8
52.3
54





5 0 . 7
51 .2
49 .7
5 0 . 9
54. 4
5 0 . 6
45. 4
4 8 . 5
50. 7
48. I
4 8 . 9
3 7 .  5  6 1 . 6  6 3 . 6
42.6 57.  5 62.7
42.8 56. 2 63. 7
3 9 . 8  5 6 . 1  6 1 . 7
3 9 . 9  5 4 .  I 6 1 . 3
3 9 . 2  5 4 . 9  6 3 . 4
34.  1 48 66.2
3 9 . 2  4 7 . 9  6 6
3 3 . 8  4 9 . 3  6 1 . 9
34.2 56. 6 69. 6
3 5 , 1  4 9 . 9  6 0 . 9
3 5 . I  4 9 . 9  5 5 . 6
39 .4  52 .  I 58 .8
36 .  3  53 .4  56 .7
3 6 .  1  5 0 . 4  6 0 . 8
36 .6  56 .4  57 .  1
36.4 52.4 58.7
36 .4  52 .4  58 .7
37 .7  45 .  I 55 .6
38.  5 53:2 61,7
3 7 . 9  5 7 . 5  5 8 . 2
32 50.4 56.  1
34 49. 4 48.1
3 8 . 5  4 9 . 9  6 1
37 51. 1 60. 2
38. 1 58. 1 65. 1
3 7 . 6  5 7 . 9  6 0
3 0 . 7  4 9 . 5  5 4 . 4
3 5 . 5  s 0 . 3  5 7 . 9
36. 1 52.7 57
34. 1 49.7 63. 4
26.5 57.1 54.  6
51 ,  I
















30 .9  45
34.  8 51.2
Key to locations: 1=Saline, 2=Saunders, 3=Lancastef 4=Clay, 5=Keith, 6=Furnas, 7=Red Willow, 8=Lincoln, 9=Cheyenne Dryland'
10=Kimball, 11=Scotts Blutf, 12=Sioux, 13=Box Butte, l4=Cheyenne lrr;15=Chase lrl; 16=Lingle WY lrr; 17:Holt lrr; 18= Cheyenne Organic
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Wheat bushel weights at all locations tested
Ranked according to relativE performance across areas where tested
Bnnd
Numeric code of county where l sled Key al bott0m ol page

























































55.6 64.2 57.6 61.1 57.8 61 63.1 61.9
55.2 62.8 56.8 60.5 56.1 59.7 61.9 59.9
55.2 63.1 56.1 59.9 58.1 59.6 60.9 59.6
54.5 62,1 56.4 60.2 57 .5 60.7 60.8 59.9
56.6 62.5 56.7 59 55.3 57.2 60.5 58.3
52.4 63.5 55.6 59.4 53.7 58.5 61.6 62.2
53.3 62.1 55.7 59.2 55 58.2 60.7 59.8
52.7 62 55.6 59.2 54.6 58.6 61.2 59,2
51.4 61.8 52.4 57,7 53.9 57.2 60.2 59.7
51.6 61 .6 54.2 58.7 55.5 56.6 59.8 57.3
55.5 62.1 54.7 58.3 54.1 57.8 59.5 59.8
56.2
56.9 62.3 58,1 60.9 57.1
62.4 57.5 60.8 58.8 60.2 61.5 60.5
64.6 57.7 60.1 58.6 60.7 60.7 60.4
63 57.7 61.2 58.6 59.5 61.4 60.7












61.8 60.9 62.2 63 61.8
61 .2 60.3 61.7 62.2 59
59.9 60 61.9 61.9 59.5
59 59.3 61.6 62 59.8
60.3 60.2 60.4 61.3 56,6
60.4 61 61.5 62.3 59.6
60.2 60.2 61 62 58.2
60.1 59.7 60.5 61.7 56.5
59.8 60 61.3 60.8 56.4
59.6 59.8 60.1 60.8 56.5





54.8 64.3 55.1 57 .4 54.3 59.3 62
59.9 61.6
56.6 55.1 62.8 57.1 60.1 58.2 59.3 61.1
62.7 55.9 59.2 57.1 58.6 61.8
56.1 54.5 62.6 55"4 59.7 57.9 59.4 60.2
63 56 59.6 56 57.6 61.4
56.7 55.7 61.5 56.9 59 56,4 58.3 60.5
56.8 52.4 62.2 56 58.5 56.2 58 61.2










































59.4 59.5 62.2 62.6
61 .4 60.1 61 .5 61 61 .2 61 ,3 61 .2
61.4 59.9 60.5
55.1 60.3 59.8 60,6 59.7 60.7 62 60.3
59 60.6 59.3 58.5 60.7 61.7
61 59.3 6A.2 s9.2 59.9 61 .7 61.9 57.3
59.7 58.5 59.4
58.9 58.4 58,7 57.3
60.8 60.3 61.5 59.5 60.4 62.2 61.1
59.6 59.3 60 3
60 59.3 59.8 60.4 59.4 60.2 61.6 58.8
60.2 59.2 58.8 60
60.6 58.9 59.4 57.9 59.6 61.8 60.3
58.6 56.9 60.2 55.9
59.1 58.8 59.2 59.9 58.2 60.7
s9.3 59.8 60















51.6 64.8 52.9 57.2 54.9 60.9 61.5
61.2 55.8 59 54 57.7 61.1
60.3 60.7
62 55.9 59.7 55.1 58.8 60,3
61.3 54.7 58.3 54.7 59.2 61.2
53.7 62.8 54.3 60 57.6 56.5 60.5
54.8 61.4 55.7 58.3 s7 57.2 60
51.5 62.9 54.8 57.5 54 60.3 61.5
54.2 62.3 55.1 58.7 54.5 58.8 61.4
58.7 59.1
63,6 52.4 57.7 55.3 58.8 60.5
58.6 60.9
61.1 54.3 59.2 56.6 56.8 59.8
52.7 61 .8 53.6 56.1 54.6 57 .1 59.4
49.4 62 53.8 57.9 54.6 57.8 61.5
63 55.1 60.3 54.3 57.6 60.6
54.3 60.3 53.1 58 54.8
52.8 61.1 53.2 56.5 54.9 57.6 59.9
54.1 60.9 54.1 56.6 53.7
60.9 51 .9 54 51 .3 58.5 60,1

















59.8 59.9 60.259.3 53.7 56.2 53.7 55 56.8 58,5 57 59 57.2
55.7 58.3 57.4 56.8 59 53.7
Key to locatigns: 1=Saline, 2=Saunders, 4=Clay, 5=Keith, 6=Furnas, 7=Red Willow 8=Lincoln, 9=Cheyenne Dryland'
10=Kimbail, 11=Scotts Bluff, 12=Sioux,13=Box Butte, l4:Cheyenne lrl 15=Chase lrr; 16=Lingle WY lrr, 17=Holt lrr, 18= Cheyenne 0rganic
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wheat protein at atl locations tested
(arranged alPhabeticallY)
tl rttnric cole 0l eounty whete tested lGy ail bglhm ql-qale
r0c1 r0G2 r0c3 mbl 
-'-i cri - 





































































































11.1 11.6 10.8 11.2 11.8
11.3 12'3 1'l .3 12.0 12.7
10.6 11.5 11.8
11.6 13.1 11.3 1l .6 12.5
12.2 12.9 11.8 '11 .9 12.7
11.3 12.1 12.1
11.4 1l .1 12.0
11.4 12'2 12.7
11.6 12.1 12.1 12.3 11.3 12.0 11.7
11.2 11'6 11.7
12.2 12.1 1'1.9 11.5 11 .9 12'0
12.1 10.7 11.7 1?.5
12.7 11.8 12.4 11.6 12.0 12.3
11.1 11.9 12.3
12.6 11.9 13.0 11.6 11.9 12.4
11.5 11.0 11.9 11.0 11.9 11 '7
12.4 12.6 12.8 11.9 11.8 12.4
12.4 11.8 12.3 11.3 11.8 12.8
11.8 11.1 11.7 10.5 11.7 12.2
12.8 11.4 12.4 11.0 11 ;8 11 '9




















































































11.2 12,4 10.9 12.5
11.8 13.3 12.5 12.9
12.1 12.9 12.1 ' 12.4
12.g 12.2 12.0 12.7
12.3 13.3 11.8 13.5
11 .0 11.8 11.6 12.7
11.3 12.1 12.0 12.2
12.1 12.8 11.7 12.4
12.0 12.6 11.9 12.8
11.6 12.2 11.2 12.2
11.3 11.8 10.9 11.9
12'4
13.4
12.1 13.1 12.4 12.8
11.6 11.6 12.1 13.7
11.9 11.9 12.6 12.8
10.5 12.0 12.7
11.3 12.0 11.8 12.2
12.0 12.1 12.8 12.7
12.5
11.8 12.2 12.2 12.5
10.4 11.8 12.4 13.0
10,4 11.2 11 .6 12.8
13.2
11.1 12.0 12.6 12.5
10.9 11.8 12.1 13.5
11.1 12.2 12.4
10.9 12.0 13.0 11.8
10.9 11.8 12.1 12.3
11.1 11.9 13.2 12.6
11.5 11.8 12.2 12.7
11.3 12.1 13.5 13.1
11.2 11.8 12.5 12.7


































11 .6 12.7 11.8
11.9 12.8 11.9
11 .7 12.0 11 .2
12.4 11.1 11.9 12.7 12'6 9.6
10.8 11.6 12.0 11 .9 9.6
12.1




Kev to locations: 1=Saline, 2=Saunden, 3=Lancastet 4=Clay, 6-=Furnas, 7=Red Willow' 8=Lincoln' 9=Cheyenne Dryland'






Yeor after yeor, test after test, Kruger Seeds, Inc. c
Check out the rclnkings Kruger Corn Hybrids crchieved
Brown County Furrow Irriqoted 3 , 5 , 6 , 8 , 9 ,  I 0
Brornrn County Pivot Irriqoted 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 ,  I 0
Coss County Rainfed 1 , 5
Clcqr County Irriqoted r ,  2 , 8 , 9 ,  1 0
Custer County Irriqc*ed 2, 3, 6, 7, r0
Dcrwson County Irriqoted 1 , 3 , 6 , 9 ,  1 0
Dixon County Rcrinfed r , 3 , 4 , 6 , 7 , 8
Dundy County lrriqoted r , 2 , 3 , 5 , 7 , 8 , 9
Furnos County Irriqoted 1 , 3 , 4 , 8 , 9
Goqe County Rcrinfed 4 , 5 , 7
Holt County Irriqqted r ,  6 ,7 ,  B ,  I 0
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son in the 2006
Corn Hybrid Tests!
.3s CIs the home of the University Chcmpions.
3 2006 Nebroskq Corn Hybrid SummCIry below.




4 , 5 , 7 , 8
2 , 3 , 4 , 6 ,  B ,  9 ,  I 0
4 , 6 , 7 ,  r 0
I , 5 ,  7 ,  l 0
2 , 5 ,  6
1 , 2 ,  4 , 9 ,  I 0Sounders Coun
1 , 3 , 6 ,  1 0
3 , 4 , 8 ,  l 0
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NEBRASKA
2006 Alfalfa Variety Test
Concord, Dixon Countyo Haskell Agricultural Laboratory












































































































































































































































































* Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, year or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts 0r years, respectively
'=3 cuts
DESIGN: Randomize block
METH0D 0F SEEDING: V-belt drill
SO|L TYPE: Moody silty clay loam
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1 . 1 9
1 . 1 7
1 . 1 7
1 . 1 6


















. Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability
statistical analysis for mixed models.
DESIGN: Randomize block PL0T SIZE: 5 roun 3' by 15'
METH0D 0F SEEDING: Carter cone drill PLANTING DATE: 5-9-06















































































































1.14  9 .82  19 .12
1 .1 I 9.87 19.06
1.19 10.03 19.03
1.02 9.68 18.85
1 .17 9.29 '18.59
1.10 9.61 18.29
1.15  9 .86  19 .19








2006 Alfalfa Variety Test
























METH0D 0F SEEDING: V-belt drill
SO|L TYPE: Crete silt loam
" Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts 0r years, respectively'
t =3 cuts
'=5 cuts




Alfalfa variety trials are seeded annually in east central Nebraska at the UNLAgronomy Farm near Lincoln. Trials are seeded every third
year on a cyclical basis at the Northeast Research and Extension Center near Concord, at the Panhandle Research and Extension Center near
Scottsbluff, and in the platte Valley in Dawson County. Plots are sprinkler irrigated at the Panhandle and East Central sites. Northeast and
Dawson County sites are rainfed only although there is substantial natural suLrirrigation at Dawson County sites.
Herbicides usually are used at establishment but only rarely thereafter. Piots are fertilized according to UNL recommendations and gener-
ally only require phosphorus.
Haryest management of alfalfa in East Central and panhandle plots generally is relatively intensive as would be used to achieve high qual-
ity forage, usually receiving 5 and 4 annual cuttings, respectively. Dawson County and Northeast alfalfa plots are harvested less intensively for
more moderate quality alfalfa, often receiving 4 and 3 cuttings, respectively'
Trials are harvested for yield comparisons during the seeding year when weeds or other factors would not bias the results. Three full har-
vest years of yieid comparisons are gathered when possible after the seeding year.
Seeding Year' 2005'
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NEBRASKA
2006 Alfalfa Variety Test
Havelock, Lancaster County, Agronomy Research Farm
Irrigated -- 2005 Seeding
Dry Malter Tons/Acre.
2006







































ms Sunstra 507 2.14

















































































1 . 1 7
1.22
1 . 1 7
1 . 1 7
1 . 1 7
1 . 1 3
1 .1't




























































































* Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis for mixed models.
Therefore, y ar 0r multiple-year totals will n0t be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
DESIGN: Randomized block
METH0D 0F SEEDING: Carter cone drill
S0lL WPE: Crete silt loam REPS: 4
Seed Guide 2007
0.24 0.20
0 . 1 4 0 .12
65.37 68.20
PL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3' by 12'
PLANTING DATE: 8-2005
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flavelock, Lancaster County, Agronomy Research Farm Irrigated -- 20A6 Seeding
20-Oct Total
















































0 , 1 5
88.78
2.62





















0 . 1 8
54.1 I
1 . 1 5
1 . 1 4
1 . 1 0
1.20
1 . 1 1
1 .11





1 . 1 0
1 . 1 6
1.06
1 . 1 0
1 . 1 1
































* Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis
for mixed models. Therefore, y ar 0r multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic
sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
DESIGN: Randomized block
METHOD 0FSEEDING: Carter cone drill
S0lL TYPE: Crete silt loam
PL0T SIZE: 5 rows 3' by 12'
PLANTING DATE: 4-27-06
REPS: 4
DO NOT REPRINT WITHOUT PERMISSION
NEBRASKA 2006 Roundup Ready Alfalfa Variety Test








2 . 1 8
2.03






WL355RR 1.53 2.17 0.76 4.46
Experiment mean 1 .55 2j4 0 '74 4.44
CV (o/o) 7.51 5.66 7 '51 4'04
MCV (%) 11.97 9.05 12.65 6.46
LSD (b.ds) 0,19 0.19 0.09 o.2e
LSD to.25i o.1o 0.11 o.o5 0.16
LsR P/0) 234.26 127.85 365.64 140.01
" Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis for mixed models. Therefore, y ar or multiple-year totals may
not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
DESIGN: Randomized block
METHOD 0F SEEDING: Carter cone drill
SOIL TYPE: Crete silt loam
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NEBRASKA
2006 Alfalfa Variety Test
Scottsbtuff County, Panhandle Research and
Extension Center













wL 335 H0 3,53

































2 . 1 4
2 . 1 8
2.22
2.24


































9 . 1 3
8.79




















































2.72  1 .82
2.88 1.86
Experiment mean 3.81 10.96 3.14 2.13 2'24
CV (o/o) 5.37 4.33 8.56 10.63 14 68
NcV t%) 7.64 6.15 12.0s 14.96 20.66
LSD (b.05) 0.2s 0.67 0.38 0.32 0.46
LSD (0.25) 0,17 0.39 0.22 0,19 0.27
LSR tozo) 59.9s 28.84 59.41 50'31 97.66
. Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis lor mixed models.
Therefoie, year or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
r=3 cuts/TD> '=5 cuts
DESIGN: Randomize block
METHOD 0F SEEDING: Kincaid cone drill
S0lL TYPE: Tripp fine sandy loam
12.04 3.36 2.40 2.44
11.84 3.24 2.22 2.34
11.09 3.15 2.25 2.35




Discover the advantages of CropUSA
and Growers National Co-op.






COME GROW WITH US
Seed Guide 2007
RO CAL4O"
. Solve Iron Chlorosis,
" tsuild Soil Structure.
. Improve Alkali Areas'
. Great for "Gumtlo" Soils.
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NEBRASKA
2006 Alfalfa Variety Test
Scottsbluff County, Panhandle Research and Extension Center
Irrigat€d r- 2004 Seeding
2-yeat
31-Jul 05-Sep Total Tolal
DRY MATTER TONSIAGRE"
Seeding Yea/ 2005 '   2006














































3.22  2 .12
3 . 1 2  2 . 1 1
3.25 2.05
3.14  2 .15
3.16  2 .06

















2.21  1 .61
2.14  1 .80
2.18  1 .70
2.22  1 .29
2.24  1 .67
2.27  1 ,65
2.21  1 .69
2.25  1 ,63
2.24  1 .71
2 . 1 5  1 . 6 1
2,02  1 .61















9 . 1 2








































7.64  6 .15
0.29 0.67
0.17  0 .39
. Variety means are LSMEANS derived from spatial variability statistical analysis for mixed models.
There{ore, y ar or multiple-year totals will not be the arithmetic sum of individual cuts or years, respectively.
'=3 cutsiTD>
'=5 cuts
DESIGN: Randomize block PLOT SIZE: I rows 4.5' by 11'
METHOD OF SEEDING: Kincaid cone dri|I PLANTING DATE: 6-3-04
S0lL TYPE: Tripp fine sandy loam REPS: 4
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866.655.7380
BURLINGTON, CO . CLOVIS, NM ECS-FORAGE-TURF-5EED.com
]gtt
ERP Seadlng* * tlay & Grrelng - Ferture & Forage
Ftetd SEed - Eroslcn gontrol - Lf,wna - $esd ttUheat
ttlldllf* H abitet - FloodFla ln tro-sstabllshnrent
Acreage $eedlngs - Ornarnental * Gon*ervetfon
Gooi and Warm Season Gratc - Wildflowers
llaterways * Land*caPing - Aotnt"nt Beedlng
>> G9DY and EOU|IE Turl'Type Srftalogruss {(
Ask Abtut {lur FRCH Gatalogl
t-800-I5g-1520 I Order Online.- wwrv:$toefr$eed'com
2646A and 2656A Auto-
Cvcle'" models from Massey
Ferouson. Thev're loaded with
He*ton inncivation on the
inside and backed b}/ Your
Massey Ferguson dealer all
the way around.
Available in 4x6 and 5x6
sizes, Auto-CYcle round balers
automaticalv wrap, tie and
eiect he baie with a touch ot
a button. You simply set bale
size and specity twine or
mesh wrap settings on the
control monitor.
. Aggressive stutfer action
for quick bale starts.
. Adiustable windguard for
superior crop control.
. Single piece shields Permit
easy access t0 servlce areas.
. Hvdraulic bale kicker can
be tuined on or off from the
operator's seat.
Don't ake chances wilh Your
crop, take control. Check out




Red Cloud, NE . 402-746-3601
REINKE'S FARM & CITY SERVICE
Neligh, NE o 402-887-4607
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More hay in a day!
VermeeP M-Series Balers raises expectations  all facets
of performance. The quality of the package. The density ot
the bale. The simplicity ofthe operation. The smooth,




Smooth, quiet, gentle handling.




lifVfold/unfold. From field to
transnort in minutes.



































Vermeerag.com >800-370-3659 > Pella, lA
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FT-500 Bulk Fuel Tbnder
. 500-gallon storage tank, heavy
10 ga. steel with internal baffle
r 5000# tandem trailer with
fender, light kit and ball hitch
r Fil l-Rite 12-volt 20 gpm pump
Arnie Shirley, Hamburg, IA Curt Meven Pomerov. IA
w/meter, 1"x15' hose and nozzle 
_.ryW
lther sizes & pumps Avaitabte ;f ;;if,ir':i!,',:8,':fri,ff?'Xil:
Call 877-468-2022
Btuff Ridge Inc. ",ffi;l'6T,ll$3,?,??iiflil.,
Page 48
" N EW " Authorized Dealer for
USC, LLC Seed Treaters
. New On-Farm Treater P oduct Line
. ldeal Alternative To Large-Scale Treatment
Facilities
Contact us for service
& support after the sale!
Bluff Ridge Inc. 877-468-2022
Arnie Shirley, Hamburg, IAo Curt Meyer, Pomeroy, IA
www.blutf ridgeinc.com r blutfridge@iowatelecom.net
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F{CDFTA.GE &.
Your seed source for:
> Alfalfas > Pasture Mixes
> Annual Forages > Small Grains
> Forage Grasses > Turf Grasses
> Legumes > Wildflowers
> Native Grasses > Wildlife Mixes
Nebraska Crop lmprovement Association Approved Conditioner




1 101 South Beemer
West Point, NE 68788
BB8-528-7733
Saunders Co. Oat



































































13.0  41 .0
13.0 42.0
11,8 39.4
N.S,  2 .4
Attention
Producers
As you read this year's Seed Guide,
please take the time to notice the
companies & businesses upporting our
efforts to get this crop data to you.
We at the
S!RV!NO KAI{sAs AND NEITRASKA AGRICLLI\JRE
Midwest Producer
appreciate them,
and hope you will let them




& Other Quality Forage Seed
Specializing in Cool Season Grasses
& Turnips/Forage Brassicas,
L2+ v arteties available
Pasture Mixtures
Irrigated & Dryland





N E B R A S K A
267 Plant Science Hall
L incoln,  Nebraska 68583-091 
402-47 2-1 444 or 888 -346-6242CROP IMPROVEMENT
A S S O C T A T T O N FAX: 402-472-8652
http ://www. u n l.ed u/n cia
The Nebraska Crop lmprovement Association is dedicated to enhancing the economic viability and well-being of the people of Nebraska
and the world, through value-added products and processes.
We will achieve this goal through an organizational structure which attracts the finest people, fully develops and challenges individual
talents, encourages industry-wide collaboration to advance agriculture, and maintains the Association's historic principles of integrity.
Norm Rohlfing, Talmage
Mark Knobel, Fairbury . .










Chris Cullan, Hemingford District 4
M a t t K e a t i n s , K e a r n e y . .  : : . . . : . : . : : . . . . . . . :  .  . . .  . . . . . .  s t a t e - a t - L a r s e
Stan Friesen, Norfolk Seed Trade Representative
L. Mark Lagrimini, Lincoln Agronomy Representative
DeLynn Hay, Lincoln IANR-UNL Representative
STAFF
B:"" l " " i f i :X '  : : : : : : : ::  : :  : : : : : : : :  : : :  : : : : :  : : :  : : :  : :  : : :  : : : :  : : : : :  : : : : : : : : "3 ; ' " f f f f i f l : l
DianeBreste l  . . . . .  Adminis t rat iveAssistant
NadineBeethe .. Clerk/Receptionist
Randy Crowl Seed AnalYst
B r i anS l i ngsby  . . . .  F ie ldServ i ceTechn i c i an
The purpose of this directory is to provide crop producers, decision makers, and the seed industrywith a reference to seed
sources in Nebraska for:
This seed book includes those members whose fields were planted with eligible seed stocks and whose applications forfield inspection
were received by the publication date.
Inquiries about seed supplies and prices should be directed to the growers and/or seed enterprises listed, not to the Nebraska Crop
lmprovement Association.
1. Gertified Quality Seeds
ln no case is the seed listed in this seed book yet CERTIFIED, for it must be conditioned, tested in the laboratory, and labeled with
the official certification tag or bulk sale certificate before it can be offered for sale as Certified Quality Seed.
Seed producers, conditioners, and distributors voluntarily use the seed certification process to assure their customers that extra care
has been taken to provide them with correctly identified, genetically pure seed. The GERTIFIED SEED label identifies eed meeting quality
requirements and assures the buyer of obtaining reliable performance of the variety named on the label.
Each member is responsible for handling certifiable seed so it will also meet the Nebraska Certification Standards for physical purity
and germination. The Nebraska Seed Law requires EAcH cdntainer of seed be labeled as to its origin, the germination percentage and date
of test, the percentage by weight of pure seed, other crop seed, weed seed, and inert matter. By studying both the CERTIFIED LABEL,
a buyer can determine the quality of the seed. lf Certified seed is purchased in the bulk, each sale is accompanied by an official Retail Bulk
Sale Cert'ificate. which includes the same information as a label.
Orders for Certified seed may be accepted by the listed growers, approved conditioners, and authorized istributors only with the
understanding that they will be filled if and when ALL the certification requirements are completed.
2. Quality Assured Seeds
The purpose of the NCIA's seed Quality Assurance (QA) program is to provide an unbiased and uniform quality control process and
marketing tool for crop seeds grown in Nebraska nd merchandised as branded products as permitted by applicable seed laws.
Seed enterprises voluntarily participate and will customize the process to meet their individual needs by using some or all of the services
including field inspection, seed analysis, record-keeping, and labeling. In orderfora producerto label seed with the QA logo, all steps in
the program must be completed satisfactorily, meeting the same goals and standards as Certified seed.
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Notice to Buyer: Exclusion of Warranties and Limitations of Damages
Seed bearing authorized Nebraska Certified Quality labels has met the minimum requirements outlined in the current edition of the
Nebraska Seed Ceftffication Standard s.
The seed certification process relies upon samples and records provided by members/applicants which are beyond the control of the
certifoing agency.
Therefore, the Nebraska Crop lmprovement Association makes no warranties, expressed or impliect, inctuding warranty of
merchantability, or fifness for a particular purpose concerning certified seed and hereby expressty disclaims the same.
f n no eventshallthe Nebraska Crop lmprovementAssociation be responsiblefordarnages , actual, incidental, orconsequentia/, regarding
certified seed provided by applicants/members and/or vendors.
However, complaints addressed to the Secretary of the Nebraska Crop lmprovement Association will be investigated.
The Nebraska
Alfalfa






Wheat  -  HRW































Al l  inqui r ies about  suppl ies of  Foundat ion seed should be addressed to:
NEAC2 crested wheatgrass
Beefmaker intermediate wheatgrass
Champ big b luestem
Pawnee big bluestem
Camper l itt le bluestem
Trailway sideoats grama
NETI l  in termediate wheatgrass








Scou t  66  2137
Foundation Seed Division
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PLANT VARIETY PROTECTION ACT
and
HOW IT  BENEFITS YOU!
o Any varieties lisied in this publication under the Plant Variety Protection Act will be marked with the F1/F logo and further information
will be given in the variety description.
o lt takes up to ten years to develop a new variety. PVP encourages plant breeding research to produce even better varieties for
tomonow. Without PVP, plant breeders could not afford to invest capital into new varieties and would not be interested in breeding
improved varieties.
e Most protected varieties can onlv be sold as certified quality seed. This helps ensure that the seed buyer gets the variety exactly as
the breeder intended it to be.
o The use of certified quality, genetically pure seed allows the complementary varieties you've chosen to make the most of the growing
environment. After all, if the seed is less than the best, the crop will be, too.
o The Department of Agriculture is responsible for enforcement of Plant Variety Protection violations in Nebraska. Private seed
companiesareauthorizedtotakeappropriatelegalaction. ContacttheDepartmentofAgriculture(402-471-2394)tormoreinformation
about your rights and responsibilities with PVP varieties.
WHEAT VARIETY SELECTION & COMPLEMENTATION
Because there is no single perfect variety, using complementation e ables you to offset he potential weaknesses (production limitations)
found in each variety with the strengths of others. This compensation improves the opportunity for yield stability and profitability of your
entire wheat production system.
The number of complementary varieties you grow or the acres to be planted to each variety will depend entirely on your production
conditions and special needs. There are four simple steps in using the variety complementation strategy.
1 . ldentify your workhorse varieties-These are the varieties now being grown on a majority of your acres with a reliable and proven
record of performance over a period of years.
2. Complement production needs and limits - Select varieties that have useful characteristics needed for your specific production
practices, soil conditions, and offer the best protection from diseases and other yield limiting factors common to your growing area.
3. Complement with a range of maturities - Select varieties that mature eadier or later than your workhorse variety, because some
years may favor early varieties and some may favor later varieties. A spread of maturities will also allow you to stagger your harvest
and take maximum advantage of your equipment and reduce potential losses to weathering, shattering, etc.
4. Gomplement with different genetics - Select varieties that share 5oo/o r less similar parentage to your workhorse variety and each
other. Varieties with similar genetic backgrounds can often be susceptible to the same disease and production risks.

















'sister Selection (identical pedigree) **Selection from or reselection of original variety (identical pedigree)
The varieties listed within each family share at least 50% of the same parent lines. For more specific information about the parentage of
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O rig in Va riety P V P .
Agronom ic Characterlstics React ion3
Matur i i y
W intetr
H  a r d i n e s s
Straw
St rength
P l a n t
H e i g h l
C o l e o p t i l e
L e n g t h
B u s h e l
W e igh l
Protein
Content
H  e s s i a n
F l v
Leaf








n t e l o p e . * N m e d t u m g  o o o g o o d m o d  g h o r l m e d i u m g o o d g  o o o S K R s S
{ E \ l l i a n  c e P-94 m  e d  e a r l y fa i r fai( m e d r u m m e o t u m g o o d g o o d M R M R M R s LT
{ E \ r a p a h o e meotum g o o d m e d r u m m  e d r u m g  o o d v e r y  g o o d M R - M S I,IR-MS R M R - M S s
( S letty"* P-94 m e o  e a f l y fa ir fair-good m  o d  s h o r l short g o o d v e r y  g o o d M S M S - M R R MS-MR
l o l o n d  C L A-94 m e d  e a r l y g  o o d g o o d m e d i u m s n o n fa ir tail S S S
' lE lucksk in N m e o  e a i l y fa ir fair-good t a  l l l o n  g g  o o d good M R S M R M S
,lE )entura P m  e o  e a n y fair fa i r-g ood t a l l l o n g very good g o o d tvs M R M S
,lE , U I V E T P-94 m e d i u m fa i r-g ood fa i  rgood m e d t u m med shor t g o o d g  o o o S vlS-M R R M S
\ P P-94 m e d  e a r l y fair-good v e r y  g o o d SN OTI m e o r u m g  o o o g o o d M S R S M S
E ioodst reak A-94 m e o r u m g  o o d fair-good ta l l l o n g g o o o g  o o o M R S M R R
larry N m e d r u m g  o o o fa ir-g o od m e c t t u m shor t g o o d g o o d M R M R MR M S - M R s
n f i n i i y  C L A-94 m  e d i u m 9  o o d v e r y  g o o d m e d t u m m e o l u m g  o o d l a i l s M R M R M R M R M R
\ P a g a l e n e P-94 m e d i u m good v e r y  g o o d shor l med shor t very  good g o o d S R R R M R
( S a g g e r P-94 very early poo r g  o o d S N O T I m e d  l o n g fair-good very good v l R - M S M R R M T
( S arl 92 P v e r y  e a r l y f a i r g o o d sno n m e d i u m very  good very gooo VS M S . M R VS
\ P o n g n o r n m  e d  e a r l y fa i r very gooc m  e d r u m l o n g very good g  o o d , I R . M S R M S s LT
I  i l l e n  I P-94 m e d r u m fair-good m e q  g o o o m e d r u m m e d  s h o r t g  o o d g  o o d R M S M R M R
! e o s n o P-94 m e o l u m g o o d v e r y  g o o d m e d t u m s h o r t v e r y  g o o d g  o o o M R M R M R M S
{ E ,l io bra ra P-94 m e d i u m g o  o d fair-good m e o l u m m e d r u m fair-good fair-good M S M R M S
\ P ) g a l l a l a m e o  e a n y tak g o o d shor t m e 0 r u m very good g  o o q S ,4R.MS M R VS LT
(s v P-94 eaf ly fa ir fa i m e o t u m m e o l u m very good very good
i E ) rong horn N meo eany g o o d fa i r t a l l rong v e r y  g o o o g o o d M S M R R D
,IE i c o u t  6 6 N m e d  e a r l y f a i r fail ta l l l o n g g o o d g  o o d M S MR-IVS R M S
\ P h  u  n d  e r b i r d m e d  e a n y fa i r g  o o d m e d i u m l o n g v e r y  g o o d Y e r y  g o o d M S M R LT
\ P ' h u n d e r b o l l P-94 m  e d  e a r l y fair-good fa i r-g ood m  o d  s h o r l m e d r u m fa i  rg ood fair-good MS.I, IR M T
\ P o m a n a w K P eaf ly fa i r g o o o snor t m e d t u m g o  o d g o o d M R M R M S R s
( S rego"" P-94 eany fa i r-g ood 9  o o d m o d  s h o r l med shor t v e r y  g o o d g  o o o R r4R-MS M R M R M R M T
,tE / ista m e o  e a n y fair-good fair-good s n o n snor t g o o d g ooo v lS-MR M R - M S R S MT
,lE V a h o o P-94 m  e d t u m g  o o d good medium meolum tail fa ir-good M R M R M R R s
,lE V es ley N m e d l u m g ooo very goo0 s h o r t snor l good g o o d M S R R
137 P-94 eaf ly fair-good very gooo mod shor t m e q t u m good g o o d R v l S - M R MS-MR S R M T
S 2 1 4 5 P-94 m  e d i u m fa i r-o ood g  o o o mod shor t m e d  s h o r t g  o o d g  o o d ! 4 S - M R M S - M R M R a
WINTER WHEAT VARIETY CHARACTERISTICS . 2OO7
-  Agr iPro
. *  Hard  wh i te  w in te r  whea l
l  U . S . P l a n t V a r i e t y P r o t e c t i o n : N = n o t p r o t e c t e d , P = p r o t e c t e d v a r i e t y , P - 9 4 = p r o t e c t e d u n d e r t h e r e v i s e d P V P A c t o f l g g 4 , A - 9 4 = a p p l i e d f o r o r p r o t e c t e d u n d e r t h e r e v i s e d p V p
Act  o f  1994.
60  lb /bu ,  fa i r  =  58  lb /bu .
Genera l  he igh t  ra t ings  ( in  op t imum mois tu re)  =  shor t  =  30-35" ,  med ium = 35-40" ,  ta f l  =  40-45 , '
3  R =  res is tan t ,  S  =  suscept ib le ,  MT =  modera te ly to le ran t ,  LT  =  low to le rance,  MR = modera te ly res is tan t ,  MS =  modera te lysuscept ib le
HARD RED WINTER WHEAT
'Notice: These m em bers of the Nebraska Crop lm provem ent Association have available caftyover certif ied guatity wheat seed from previous years. Contaca these NCIA
members for more information on availabil ity-
M AgriPro brand ABILENE - Abilene is a moderately early maturing variety, short in height and has very good straw strength. lt
has a short coleoptile, very good tillering ability, and good winterhardiness. The grain has very good test weight paftems and good
milling/baking qualities. lt was developed, produced, and marketed exclusively under the AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety.
Certificate No. 8700200. Abilene can only be sold as a class of certified seed.





M nttnnCE - Alliance is a moderately early maturing, moderately short height variety best adapted to dryland production. lt has fair
to good winterhardiness, ho( coleoptile, very good tillering ability, moderately strong straw, and good milling/baking qualities. Alliance
is Jimilar to Redland in test weight and protein. lt was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS from the cross Arkan/ColV/Chisholm
sib. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 9400264. Alliance can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
COUNTy Gnowen Towru Trlepnorue Ree Cenr





















































M ltRlplttOE - Arapahoe is a medium maturity, medium height variety with very good winterhardiness and tillering ability. lt is well
adapted to most dryland siles in the northern and western HRW regions. Arapahoe has a medium length coleoptile and fair to good straw
strehgth. The grain has good test weight patterns and milling/baking qualities. Arapahoe was developed by Nebraska nd the USDA-ARS
from ihe crosJBrule/3/Parker.4/Agenv/Belot.198/Lancer. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 8900295. Arapahoe can only be sold as
a class of certified seed.








Average heading date of Bond CL is about 1.8 days later than Above and about2.2 days earlier than Yumar. Plant height of Bond CL is
mediu-m-tall, about 1.8 inches tallerthan Above. Straw Strength was rated as average for Bond CL, less than Yuma. Bond CL is moderately
susceptible to stem rust, leaf rust, stripe rust, and Wheat Streak Mosaic Virus. Bond CL is resistant to greenbug (biotype E) and susceptible
to Heisian fly. Bond CL is resistant io the Russian Wheat Aphid (biotype 1). lt was developed by the Colorado Agricultural Experiment
Station. The non-transgenic herbicide tolerance in Bond CL was developed by BASF. Bond GL is a wheat to be used as a component
of the BASF CLEARFiELD Production System. CLEARFIELD is a unique production system comprised of herbicide{olerant seed
varieties and imazamox-based herbicide to manage problem weeds. This system is designed to control weeds like jointed goatgrass,
cheatgrass and other Bromus spp., ryegrass, foxtails, wild oats, wild mustard, and volunteer cereals. This production system also provides
a sup6rior broad-spectrum grass contiol wth a wide application window. This system incorporates low rates of the imazamox-based
herbicide which allow a large rotational crop profile and fits all tillage methods.
The CLEARFIELD Production System will include a stewardship rogram that will help maintain the stability of the system. This means
the grower must purchase Certified Bond CL wheat seed and must agree not to save seed for planting' This means the grower must
sett itt of his production. Any unauthorized planting of the Bond CL variety will be punishable under the U.S. Patent law. Bond CL is
available from NuPride Genetics Network Affiliates. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200500339. Bond CL can only
be sold as a class of certified seed.
Corrrurv GROWER TowN TelepHorue Reo Cenr
Chase Luhrs CertSeed & Cond. Enders 308-882-5917 130
BUCKSKIN - Buckskin is a moderately early maturing, tall variety with good yield stability in the Nebraska panhandle and surrounding
dryland produciion areas. lt has fair winterhardiness, good test weight patterns, long coleoptile, good tillering ability, moderately strong
stiaw, and good milling/baking qualities. Buckskin was developed by Nebraska dnd the USDA-ARS from the cross
ScouU4lQuivira l2lT enmarql 3lMarquillolOro.
CoUNTY GROWER TOWN TELEPHONE REG CERT
Cheyenne Kriesel Certified Seed* GurleY 308-884-2424
308-235-7284 12Kimball Campstool Farms
M AgriPro brand CORONADO - Coronado is a very early maturing variety and is short in height, like Tomahawk, with good tillering
abilityind very good straw strength. The coleoptile is short in length. Winterhardiness i  fair. The grain has good test weight patterns and
acceltable miiling/baking qualities. Coronado was developed from a cross of two proprietary breeding lines. Certified seed is produced
and marketed ex-lusively under the AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 9500307. Coronado can
only be sold as a class of certified seed.





F/FAgriProbrandCUTTER'Cutterisamedium maturing,mediumheightvariety. lthasaveragewinterhardiness(equal toJagger)
with a short coleoptile. lt has resistance to stem rust, leaf rust and is moderatLy resistant to wheat streak mosaic. Cutter is b gooO quitity
wheat with very good drought olerance and good milling and baking qualities. Seed is produced and marketed exclusiveiy under the
AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 200200199. Cutter can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
coururv GnoweR TowN TeLepnorue Rec cERr
Furnas Von Johnson* Cambridge 308-697-4654
nF AgriPro brand DUMAS ' Dumas is a mediurn early maturing, short variety with excellent straw strength. lt has average
winterhardiness (equal to Jagger) with a short coleoptile. lthas resistance [o stem rust and is moderately susceptible to- leaf rust and whelt
streak mosaic. Dumas is recommended for irrigate and high production dryland areas. Dumas is a good quality wheat with very good test
Ygi9[t, eed is produced and marketed exclusively under the AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Ceriificate No.200100218. Dumas can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
couNrv GnoweR TowN TelepHoNe Ree cenr
FvF GOODSTREAK ' Goodstreak is medium in maturity about 1 day earlier than Buckskin and 2 days later than Pronghorn. lt has along coleoptile similar in length to Pronghorn and slightly shorter than Buckskin. The mature plant height of Goodstreak is 3ti'inches. lt has
moderate straw strength better than Arapahoe, Buckskin, and Pronghorn, but not as good as Wesley. The winter hardiness of Goodsteak
is good to verygood and comparable to otherwinterwheat cultivars adapted and commonlygrown i -Nebraska. Goodstreak is moderately
resistant o stem and stripe rust and Hessian fly (better than Buckskin). lt is susceptible to leaf rust and wheat streak mosaic virus.Goodstreak was evaluated as NE97465 in Nebraska yield nurseries. lt was selected from the cross SD3055/KS88H164//NE89646. Thepedigree of SD3055 is ND604/SD297'1 where ND604 is Len//Butte/ND526 and SD2971 is AgenV3/ND44llWaldronlBtuebird/
4/Butte/5/Len. The pedigree of KS88H'164 is Dular/Eagle ll2.CheneylLarned /3ffAM'l07. The pedigree-ot NgAgO+O is Colt.2/patrizanka.Goodskeak was developed cooperatively by the Nebraska Agricuitural Experiment Station andihe USDA-ARS and released by thedeveloping institutions and the Wyoming Agricultural ExperimentStation. U S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No.2OO3Od281.













Deuel Carter Certified Seed*







































HALLAM ' Hallam is an-awned, white-glumed, moderately early maturing, semi-dwarf hard red winter wheat. The mature plant height
of Hallam is shorter than Millennium and 2.5 inches taller than Wesley. Afier heading, the canopy is moderately closed and inclined to
noddlng. Hallam has moderate.straw strength with good winterhardineis imilar to Abilene. lt is rir-oderately resistant to stem rust, stripe
rust, and Hessian Fly. lt is moderately susceptible to leaf rust. Hallam is susceptible to wheat soilborne mosaic virus and barley yell6wdwarf. ltalso maycontain a lowlevel of tolerance towheatstreak mosaicvirus. Hallam was selected from the cross Brule/Bennetv/Niobrara
that was made in 1992 and was developed and released by the University of Nebraska Experiment Station, and the USDA-ARS.







HARRY ' Harry is late in maturity about 2-3 days later than Arapahoe and Wesley. Harry is a semi-dwarf wheat cultivar with a short
coleoptile simjlar to Arapah.oe. lt is shorter than Arapahoe with a mature height of 32 inches. Harry has moderate straw strength similar
to Arapahoe; but less than Wesley. The winterhardiness of Harry is good to very good, similar to Abilene and comparable to ofirer winter
wheat cultivars adapted and commonly grown in Nebraska. Harry is moderately resistant to stem and leaf rust. lt ib susceptible to wheat
soilborne mosaic virus and wheat streak mosaic virus but may contain a low ievel of tolerance to barley yellow dwarf viius. Harry was
selected from the cross NE906'l 41NE87612 which was made in 1991. lt was evaluatbd as NE97689 in Nebraska yield nurseries [artingin 1998. The pedigree of NE90614 is Brule/4/Parker*4/AgenV/Beloterkovskaia 198/Lancer/3/Ne6on/Brule. Tne p-edigree of NE87612 isNewton/Marrior*5/Agenv3/Agate sib. Harry was developed by Nebraska and the USDA-ARS.





Box Butte Cullan Farms* Hemingford 308-487-5288 155
FvF HATCH ER ' Hatcher is a awned, white-chaffed, medium maturing, semidwarf. lt has intermediate coleoptile length, good shattering
tolerance, and average straw strength. lt is moderately susceptible to leaf rust and rhoderately resistant to stripe rust.-Hatdher is resistant
to Russian Wheat Aphid biotype 1. Milling characteristics are excellent while its baking characteristics are good. Hatcher was developed
via a three-waycross with Yu1ry,!i9tg,_and an experimental hard white winterwheatfiom Kansas State Uni-versity. Hatcherwas releasedby Colorado State University in 2004. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1 994). Certificate No. 2OO5OO34O. Hatcher can only be sold as a class
of certified seed.
coururv GRowrn TowN Telepuorue Ree ceRr
Deuel
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M truftNttY CL - Infinity CL is a medium maturing, semi-dwarf hard red winter wheat selected from the cross
WindstariiMillennium/Above. Themature plant height of Infinity CL is shorter than Millennium and taller than Wesley. lnfinity CL is an
awned, white-glumed cultivar with moderate straw strength, similar to Wahoo, but worse than Wesley. Infinity CL is moderately resistant
to stem rust, leaf rust, and stripe rust. lt is susceptible to Hessian fly and Wheat Soilborne Mosalc virus. Infinity was developed and released
by the University of Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station. The non-transgenic herbicide tolerance in Infinity CL was developed by
BASF. Infinity CL is a wheat to be used as a component of the BASF CLEARFIELD Production System. CLEARFIELD is a unique
production system comprised of herbicide-tolerant seed varieties and imazamox-based herbicide to manage problem weeds. This system
is designed to control weeds like jointed goatgrass, cheatgrass and other Bromus spp., ryegrass, foxtails, wild oats, wild mustard, and
volunteer cereals. This production system also provides a superior broad-spectrum grass control with a wide application window. This
system incorporates low rates of the imazamox-based herbicide which allow a large rotational crop profile and fits all tillage methods.
The CLEARFIELD Production System will include a stewardship rogram that will help maintain the stability of the system. This means
the grower must purchase Certified Infinity CL wheat seed and must agree not to save seed for planting. This means the grower
must sell all of his production. Any unauthorized planting of the Infinity CL variety will be punishable under the U.S. Patent law. Infinity CL
is available from NuPride Genetics Network Affiliates. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200600172. Infinity can only
be sold as a class of certified seed.































































V & F Farms Co. *
Dunbar Seed*
ORK Farms*

























M AgriPro brand JAGALEN E - Jagalene is a medium maturing variety with excellent straw strength. lt is resistant to stem rust,
leaf rust and soilborne wheat mosaic virus. lt is moderately resistant o wheat streak mosaic virus and is susceptible to Hessian fly.
Jagalene is widely adapted and demonstrates good disease resistance and drought olerance. Jagalene was selected from the cross
Abilene/Jagger. Certified seed is produced and marketed exclusively underthe AgriPro band name. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994).
Certificate No. 200200160. Jagalene can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
CouNrv Gnowrn TowN Tglepnorue Reo CeRr
Dawes Heritage Seed Co. Inc. Crawford
Deuel Carter Certified Seed* Chappell
Fillmore Winter Farms Grafton
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.





Nelson Certified Seed* Wallace
Peters Seed Farm Inc.* McCook
M IRGGgR - Jagger is a very early maturing, moderately short variety with good straw strength. lt has poor winterhardiness imilar
to TAM 200 and Newton. Jagger has good protection to many of the important wheat diseases in Kansas. lt is susceptible to Hessian fly
and powdery mildew. Grain has average testweight patterns with acceptable milling and baking qualities. Jaggerwas developed by Kansas
and the USDA-ARS from the cross KS82W418/Stephens. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1 994). Certificate No. 9500324" Jagger can only
be sold as a class of certified seed.
COUrurv GROwEn Towru TelepnOrue Rec Cenr










Peters Seed Farms Inc. McCook
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ffi KAnt 92 - Karl92 is a very early maturing, moderately short variety with strong straw strenglh.'.lt has a medium length 
coleoptile
and fairwinterhardiness. Karl g2 is very similarto Karlfor most traits but has more unifdrmity, betteryield and testweight. 
lt was developed
by Kansas and the USDA-ARS from selections taken from Karl. u.s. Protected Variety. certificate irlo. 9300124' 
Karl92 can only be sold

















Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.








































































M Agripro brand LONGHORN - Longhorn is a medium early, medium height awnless variety'.lt has strong straw 
strength and is
suitablefor grazing or haylage. Longhorn hasfairwinterhardiness and long coleoptile. lthas vigorous fall and early spring 
growth' The grain
has very sood test *"ignilid soot miiring/barqg.o11;{,9'r;:lgffl yl".*l:P::*.[:d::fid;::ilf::"*:-"'il:.5:::y under the
ffiff;t#;"Tjfi;:",jYj] ffi$]!; \i#t:y. il#iclie ruo. e1ooieo. Lonshorn can onty be sold as a class or certified seed'D F ^
ffi tvilttgHnluM - Millennium is a medium maturing,,medium height variety and is well adapted throughout most 
of the Nebraska
dryland wheat production areas and adjacent states. titras been comletitive in.yield to Niobrara and culver. lt was tested under the
designation NEg447g. rvrilrennium nas tair to good winternardiness, medium tength cbleoptil.g, vgry good tillering ability, 
and moderately
strong straw (equal to 2137 andwindstar). tt is resistanl to Hessian fly; modeiat"ely resistinl to stem rust; moderately susceptible to leaf
rust; susceptible to soilboinJ.or"i" uno barley yeilow dwarf viruses. Millennium was developed byNebraska 
and the USDA-ARS from





































































M Agripro brand NEosHo - Neosho is a medium maturing, tall semi-dwarf variety. lt has a short coleoptile, very 
good straw
strength. winterhardiness i  fair to good. lts grain has very good tesl weight patterns. Milling and baking properties are 
very acceptable'
It shows good tolerance to strip rust, stem rust, ano p6uio"rv mildew: Neosho is best idapted to central and eastern 
Kansas and
southeasternNebraska.Seedisproducedanomarrei"ie*cLii 'vervunoertheAgriProbrandname. U.s.ProtectedVariety(PVPA1994)'












M lttOgRARA - lrliobrara is a medium maturing, medium heightvariety. Niobrara has good winterhardiness, medium length coleoptile,
good tillering ability, moderately strong straw, and acceptable milling/baking qualities. Niobrara was developed by Nebraska nd the USDA-
ARS from the cross TAM 105.4/Amigo//Brule s lection. U"S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 9500318. Niobrara can only
be sold as a class of certified seed.
Coururv GRoweR TowN Terrpnorue Ree Cenr
Buffalo Donald Muhlbach Ravenna 308-452-3588
M AgriPro brand OGALLALA - Ogallala is a moderatelyearlymaturing, moderatelyshortvariety. lthas a medium length coleoptile,
very good tillering ability, and very good straw strength. Winterhardiness i  fairto good. lts grain has very good test weight pafterns. Milling
and baking properties are very acceptable. Ogallala was selected from the cross TAM 200 sib xAbilene. Seed is produced and marketed
exclusively under the AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety. Certificate No. 9300292. lt can only be sold as a class of certified seed.











ffi H usker Genetics brand OVERLAN D - Husker Genetics Brand Overland is an awned, white-glumed, semi-dwarfwheat cultivar.
Its field appearance is most similar to Millennium. The mature plant height of Husker Genetics Brand Overland is approximately 33 inches.
Husker Genetics Brand Overland has good straw strength, similar to Wesley. The winterhardiness is good to very good, similar to Nekota.
Husker Genetics Brand Overland is moderately susceptible to stem rust but resistant o the most prevalent race of stem rust. lt is
moderately resistant to leaf rust, stripe rust, and Hessian fly. Husker Genetics Brand Overland also is more tolerant to Fusarium head blight
than many widely grown lines. lt is susceptible to wheat soilborne mosaic virus, barley yellow dwarf virus, and wheat streak mosaic virus.
Husker Genetics Brand Overland is a hard red winter wheat cultivar developed cooperatively by the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment
Station and the USDA-ARS. U.S. Variety Protection Applied For (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200700333. Husker Genetics Brand Overland



























Wiedel's Circle E lnc.
Providence Farms











M OVeRte Y - Overley is a bronze chaffed, semi-dwarf hard red winter wheat closely resembling Jagger. lt is medium in height with
very good straw strength and excellent yield potential. Overley is early maturing and has better test-weight patterns than Jagger. lt has fair
to good winterhardiness and has shown resistant to leaf rust and soilborne mosaic virus. lt is moderately resistant to stem rust and tolerant
to wheat streak mosic virus. Overley is moderately susceptible to powdery mildew, Russian wheat aphid, and Hessian fl!. Overley was
selected from the cross U1275-1-4-2-2lHeyne 'S'//Jagger and was developed cooperatively by the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station
and the USDA-ARS. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1 994). Certificate No. 200400205. Overley can only be sold as a class of certified seed.





























M AgriPro brand POSTROCK - Postrock is a tall, semidwarf variety with awns and a brown chaff at maturity. lt has medium
maturity and excellent straw strength. lt is resistant to current central plains field races of stem rust, stripe and leaf rust. lt is resistant to
wheat soil-borne mosaic virus and moderately resistant to wheat streak mosaic virus and intermediate owheat spindle streak mosaic virus.
Postrock is moderately susceptible to powdery mildew and is susceptible to Hessian Fly. lt is best adapted to the central and western plains
south of Interstate S0.Postrockwas developed, produced, and marketed exclusively underthe AgriPro brand name. U.S. Protected Variety
(PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200600239. Postrock can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
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Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.
Von Johnson*













:]/F RIPPER ' Ripper is an awned, white-chaffed, early maturing, semidwarf hard red winter wheat. plant height of Ripper is short andis 1.1 inch taller than Prairie Red and Hatcher and 2.6 inches shorter than Prowers 99. Coleoptile length of Ripiper is longer than that ofPrairie Red and Hatcher but shorter than that of Prowers 99. Shattering tolerance of Ripper is good. Ripper was selected from the cross'co940606lTAM107R-2' 
made in 1996. Ripper is moderately resistanito stem rust and iusceftiule to ieaf rust. Rippeiii rui."piiot" tostripe rust and is moderately susceptible to wheat streak mosaic virus, susceptible to Hessian fly, and susceptible io greenbug'BiotypeE. Ripper is resistant to Russian wheat aphid Biotype I and susceptible to Ruisjan wheat aphid Aiotype 2. Rifper was-developld oy tneColorado Agricultural Experiment Station. U.S. Plant variety Protection Applied For (PVpA 1'994). Ceiiificate lli. 2oo7oogo2. Ripper canonly be sold as a class of certified seed.
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond. Enders 3og_gg2_5912 1O7
SCOUT 66 ' Scout 66 is a moderately early maturing, tall variety with fair straw strength. lt has a long coleoptile, very good early springregroMh, and fair to good winterhardiness. Scout 66 is the long time standard for grain 

































M SlvtOXy HILL ' Smoky Hill is a hard red winter wheat best adapted to the wheat growing areas north of l-70. lt is a late maturing



















MTAM 112'TAM1 l2isamediumheight,earlymaturing,tall semidwarfvariety. lthastolerancetowheatstreakmosaic,Greenbugs
and. will tolerate drought con-ditions. lt is susceptible to stripe rust and leaf rust. lt has shatter esistance and has high test weights. U.S.Protected Variety (PVPA 1994). Certificate No. 200600274. rnv 112 can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Seed Guide 2007
Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond. Enders 308-882-5917
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M AgriPro brand THUNDERBIRD 
- Thunderbird is a moderatetv eastrensth' rt has a rons coreoptile, tairtosood *i"i"''r'u'oin".; ;";ilil;;ffi1H#,:?,Jt; i!fffilifil]i lrlll#l#7"i,l"ffT:$il'ff1'*?l::t:s:s;i"".",:'fij:'lllltitlgiiii:|;;o,lU3J,1","."J:ffi[*1 
:f,;"fJ::i.**?j::,:i"";:+Hj"sy"under the AsriproCourury Gpowre
Dawes Heritage Seed Co. ,n". vrdwrurtr 309_665_1672
M Ag riPro brand rH Uil n-!= RBoLT 'Thunde'T],,: 
" moderatery earry, mediumheightvariety. rt was deveroped byAgripro seeds,Inc' and tested as wg5-188.,Tesi t*,int o;i#: are sood and striw stignotl is.fairio s;;1.'ii';"" g.r-,gdium rength coreoptire.Thunderbolt is we' adaotedlo the w".i# ;.i;il'proOucti6n "r"". of frf "Ori.ka and other st"t"-. oiin" ""nhalHigh plains. liis moderatetysusceptible to moderaielv resistant to stem rust;'resistant to teat iusll-rrJs- some toreran"" to *-neJitreak mosaic; is susceptibre to;?lLT;;: u;;:f dv3fl:';.;[n:;:::iilj5f,Tiilit^i$Jflfln*h"r.;J",:ftj,':"r"*T:x;,ff,,;*"JKse0wcRcio u sCouNry GRowrp T
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & "ondcuster errow seJC;il";;'" Broken Bow IBB:Bgi-FB]lMwnnoo 
' wahoo 't^:.1:.0''ltaturing, r"dilT heig.ht variety similar to Arapahoe. wahoo has performed weil throughout mostofNebraskaandeasternYyo.ting Earlvvier;'tr;i;indicate-waho";Jo*iy"rop"rrbrrun""'ir' i;;;;;r"Nebraska.rtwastestedunderthedesignation NE94645' wanoolatirrtiut i*i .o *,.vs;"J*"G,iiroint"Jr, 
" r"oir, "or"optirelunlth, and moderatestrawitrengtn.wahoo is moderatelv resistant to sL-m- iJri, r:"ii,i,, ano nessian'Rv "nJ'rJrrr""pii# ffi;;ffr*i mosaic virus, and barrey erow8lxffl5tf lT"lss,ta#:ilT^""1'#Tj1'jl:tri5::',j#::h,1[5"?o., orn pahoe/AbireneArapahoe u s proiectJ1ariety
Clay Darrel Wehnes & Sons
frollier Dunbar seed* 3'.:11 402-772-a1o't 
-
neo wittow ut"o s""o Farms Inc. fi,:ilI"_ 308-4s6-5se0 
20
saunoeis.- Kfbp seed sates. Y*::n 30s-34s-sito s4g.eog*i;k i'a?es i. Dotezat* Prague 402-663-4379 370
Ilqv"i ilrtiscnmann rrrirrs Julesburg, co 970-s8s-3a0s 26we6ster nJoert orte Bf;'Jffi lff-9p:-liii ia402_756_2107 I
wESLEY ' weslev is a mod-erately early maturing-^moderately short heigtrt.variety with exceilent straw strength. rt was tested asN95L'158' weslev is bronze chaffed si;ih;i; c;;;1 Jagger. compared to iis'z,,it n". "irii", J"pt"-# and yierd on optimum productionsoils and sites in the centralato t"ttn""'6*"tii,iL wJrr"v ii rli"iri.i*r'"rov, "lort,f 
.days tater neaoing, srighry shorter, with simirar




























Luhrs Cert Seed & Conc
Kriesel Certified Seed*






Petersen Land & Catfle
Blue Valley Seed
Veburg Seed Farm

































































































































































w ztgl ' 2137 is an early maturing variety of moderately short height, slighfly taller than TAM 1 07 and Karl 92. lt can be grown statewide
and is best adapted to more productive soils and sites. Straw strength is very good to excelle nt.2137 is well suited to inigited production.fts above average resistance to residue-borne foliar diseases makei it a useiuTchoice for reduced tillage/continuous wne-at sysite ms.2137is very susceptible to fusarium head scab. lt has a moderately short coleoptile, good tillering ability, an; fair to good winterhariiness. Grainhas average test weight patterns-with 





































M z1l5 ' 2'145 is an awned, white chaffed, semi-dwarf wheat with good straw strength. lt is similar to 2137 tormaturity and is slighfly
shorter than Jagger. 2145 is a medium maturity variety with auerage winterhardiness. lt has resistance to leaf rust, soil-borne mosaic virusand moderate resistance to stem rust. 2145 was develop.ed 


















n'FAgr iProbrandAP40l  CL'AP4o1 CLisahardwhi tewheatdevelopedbyAgr iProSeedsexclus ively foruseinacontractgrown
ldentity Preserved grain production system. lt has short plant height with medium-malurity and excellent straw strength. lt is moderatelyresistanl lo leaf rust and resistant to soilborne mosaicvirus and spindle streakmosaic virus. Milling and baking charalteristicJ are gooo.AP401 cL is a wheat to be.used as a component of the BASF CLEARFIELD Production systeni'. C1innrtElo is a unique pioduction
system comprised of herbicide-tolerant seed varieties and Beyond herbicide, anew imazamoxlbased herbicide to man"g! piJOfEm ,"eOs.This,system is designed to control weeds like jointed goatgrass, cheatgrass and other Bromus pp- ryegrass, foxtails, wild oats, wildmustard, and volunteer cereals. This production system alio provides J superior broad-spectrum'irisi control with a wide application
window. This system incorporates low rates of the Beyond herbicide which aliow a large rotational cr6p profile ano nts aif tiiiJt"-h-einoas.
HARD WHITE WINTER WHEAT
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The CLEARFIELD Production system will include a.stewardship program that will help maintain the stability of the system. This meansthe grower must purchase certified AP401 cL wheat seed g19 ri1st agree not to save seed for planting. This means the growermust sell all of his production. Any unauthorized planting of the AP401 cL va-riety will be punishable under the U.s. patent law. Ap401 cLis a hard white wheat developed by AgriPro seeds exciusively for use in a contract grown ldentity preserved grain production system. lthas short plant height with. medium miturity and excellent striw strengtn. np+or cr- is moderately resistant to teaf rust and resistant tosoilborne mosaic virus and spindle streak mosaic virus.. Milling ano oatlng characteristics are good. u.s. protecteo Variety (pvpA 19g4).certificate No.200300045. Ap401 cL can onry be sord as a c-iass of certified seed.











and eastern wyoming' lt is a medium maturing variety with a. medium-long coieoptitb and tatt p,rant neijni. Rrrowsmith is tolerant o barleyyellow dwarf virus' lt is moderately resistant to stripe rust and stem rust wiih moderatesusceptibility to leaf rust. Arrowsmith is susceptibleto wheat streak mosaic virus, wheat soilborne mosaicvirus, Russian whe"i"fr'io, and Hessian fly. lt was derived from the cross KSgTg0g-1o/Arapahoe and was developed by USDA-ARS, the Univeisity of N"orur["C"p"riment station, ind the University of wyoming ExperimentStation.
ffi.O-e1eV 
' Danby is an awned' white chaffed, hard white seeded wheat variety. lt is medium late in maturity (equal to Trego) and hasslightly better straw strength. compared to Trego. Danby's.coleoptile length is average for a semi-dwarf variety and it has good winter-hardiness' Danby is nonshatteringand has impioved sprouting tolerance.banby has effective levels of resistance to stripe rust, stem rust,and has the same level of tolerance to wheat streak mosaic vi-rus as rrego. Danoy is susceptible to tlairust, soilborne mosaic virus, andHessian fly' Danby is a hard white winter wheat selected. from.the "..#i"go/xs-a+oog-s-ig-o-ew. oanoy was developed and released
*}T:5$:i:jfiffX':T|l:xperimentstation'U.s.ProtectedvarieiylevFXiee4).certiricateNo. ioaiaoonz.Danbycanonlybesotd
M AgriPro brand NuDAKoTA ' NuDakota is a hard white winter wheat developed by Agripro. NuDakota is best adapted to thenorthern high plains north of interstate 80. NuDakota is derived trom a outt population derivedlrom the cross Jagger/Rofnanian Bulk.NuDakota is a medium height semidwarf variety and has excellent straw stie;gtn and is mediumlate maturity. NuDakota is resistant tostem rust' stripe rust and leaf rust. lt is resistani to wheat soil-borne mosaic virus and moderately resistant to wheat streak mosaic virus.NuDakota is moderately resistant to speckled leaf blotch and tan rpot. u.5 Protected Variety (pvpA 1g94). certificate No. 200600235.NuDakota can only be sold as a class of certified seeo.













T"ffl:,5"1""1J,*1T^f"PljIl!l:|:Irg1-t1er.is a semidwarrhard whitewheatvarietywith sood strawstrensth and a medium-tatlplant height, similar to wahoo. lt is a medium aturins cuttivar, simitar to w"n"r b"["piirJ i]rigiXi.";;?fi;'#;3#;;';ffiil:j:NuFrOnt ie f  iS  susceot ib le  fo  s tem nrc t  l f  hqc  ar {anr ra ra  * , ih+^ .h^ ,n ;^^^^  : -  f , r ^L- -^ , , -  r ,  Fi:"""""J::f_::,:,f:.:::.1ffi._:g:3y:t: ynrerhardiness in r,leorasu. r.ruF6;it;l;i;i;d#;i;';ilil:#di,ffi;i;;^"Jffi*I?:l1"Sg:oli{''g*',::r:,lTi:i.l,T9s^"lsi.".,ryi:,*ol:'i{^q"j'T:l;sJai"p,"i"""ffi#'l""ili':H"1]ijffiH:?theAgriPro b and name. U.s^ Pr tectedVariety(PVPA 1ee4). certiric"t" r.ro. zoil-rjo1il. N#;it]#ffiili"$[:T;;ij::';iy"ili["J
caa.{seed.
Chase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond.* Enders 30g_gg2_5917
T RecChase Luhrs Cert Seed & Cond Enders 308-882-591 7
M AgriPro brand PLATTE2 ' Platte2 is a medium height semi-dwarf variety, awned and has yellowchaff at maturity. lt has mediumlate maturity, similar to Platte and excellent straw strength. plattez is resistant tofield races of leaf rust and stem rust and is moderatelysusceptible to stripe rust' lt has intermediate tolerance to septoria triticii and tan spot and Hessian Fly. platte2 is best adapted to bothirrigated and dryland regions of the western high plains, including westem kunr"r, eastern colorado and the panhandle of Nebraska.Platte2 is a hard white winter wheat-variety devel-oped by AgriPro. ti.s. F.t""i"o variety (pVpA 19g4). Certificate No. 200600298. platte2can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
*Notice: These members of the Nebraska crop lmprovement Association have available carryover certified quatity wheat seed from previousyears, contact th*e NC,A members for more info'rmation on avairabirity.
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TRITICALE
ffi NuPride brand NE422T 'NE422T is a late maturity (7 days later than Newcale) high yielding winter forage triticale with good
winterhardiness. NE422T.is a tall forage triticale (12 inches taller than Newcale) with good to average straw strength. lt is moderately
resistant to stem rust, leaf rust, and wheat streak mosaic virus. NE422T was developeO y tfre Nebras-ka AgriculturaiExperiment Station
and the USDA-ARS. Seed of NE422Tmay be legally produced and labeled forsale as Certi-fled seed by qualiied members of a recognized
marketing association. In.Netraska this marketlng association is the NuPride Genetics Network. U.S. protected Variety (pVpA'19g4).
certificate No. 200200153. NE422T can only be sold as a class of certified seed.
Courury GRowen Towlr Tele pHorue Ree CeRr
chase Luhrs cert seed & cond. Enders 3og-g82-5917 2g4Saunders Kubik seed sales prague 402-663-4379 lo
TURFGRASSES
Buffalograss is a long-lived, sod-forming, native warm-season perennial grass which reproduces by seed and spreads vegetativelyby stolons (runners). lt is very suitable for use under low to medium maintenance as an bcologically soun-d and energy efficient trirt. tt maybe established by seed, plugs, or sod. Even without mowing, plants are very short height (6-5 inches). Buffalograsjbegins growth in midto late May and begins to go dormant wlth the first frost. lt has a light green iolor and fine tixtured leaves. lt groiws best in fulisunlight andis adapted to a wide range of soil types. Buffalograss has a higner resistance to drought stress than cool-sdason turfgrasses, beciuse ithas an extensive, deep root system and less leaf surface area.
M NaTurf brand BOWIE ' Bowie is a widely adapted variety that exhibits quality vegetative characteristics. lt has low growth habit
and a medium green colorsimilarto Texoka and Tatanka. Bowie has a course to medium leaf texture similarto Cody and lts wiitersurvivatis equal to Texoka and Tatanka..lt has shown good disease tolerance to Leaf Spot and Dollar Spot and has good tolerance to theBuffalograss Mite. Bowie has excellent vigor and establishes quickly with excellent drought tolerance to resist going d-ormant under drought










M NaTurf brand CODY ' Cody is a widely adapted, versatile turfgrass variety. lt has low-growing ptants which green up earlier inthe spring and have a darker green color than most other buffalograss cultivars. lt has a medium greei color with excelleni d'ensity anOtexture qualities' Once established and properly managed, Cody maintains a high quality turf throujhout he summer. Excellentvigor and
a good spread rate help it esta.blish quickly. Cody was developed cooperatively Oy tnehembers 6f the Native Turfgrass Group ind theNebraska Agricultural Research Division. Seed of Cody is produced and markeied exclusively under the direction of-ihe Native TurfgrassGroup. Unauthorized production and sale of seed is illegal. U.S. Protected Variety (PVPA 1d94). Certificate No. 9600125.
COururv Gnowen Towlt TelepHoNE REG CeRr
308-872-6826
PEREN IAL FORAGE GRASSES
Big Bluestem is a native warm-season, sod-forming rass which grows rapidly from mid-spring to early fall. plants are tall (6+ ft) and
robust. lt is highly palatable ven after maturity and is a high producer of nutritious forage anO hay. Aig blulstem is adapted statewide for
ra.nge seedling on subirrigated sites and for irrigated pasture in mixed or pure stands. ln eastern i.leOrlska, it is adapted on silty and clay
sites.
M gOttlttZA ' Bonanza is a synthetic variety developed by three generations of breeding for improved forage yield and foragedigestibility. lt produces good forage yields with high digestibility that results in improved animal lains when utilized 5y beef catle in wellmanaged grazing systems. Bonanza is earlier in maturity than Kaw or Goldmine, similar in maturiTty to Pawnee, and later in maturity thanRountree and Bison.
Cass Stock Seed Farm Murdock 402-867-3771Custer Arrow Seed Company Broken Bow
Cass Murdock 402-867-3771
CHAMP ' Champ is h synthetic variety developed from divergent types of big bluestem and sand bluestem by Nebraska in cooperation
with the USDA-ARS. lt is a moderately late maturing rass averaging 5 to 1 0 days earlier than Pawnee. lt is bettei adapted for use on sandy
sites than other big bluestem varieties.
Coururv GRowrR Towrl TrlrpHolrE Ree CERT






KAW ' Kaw was selected by Kansas from native Flint Hjlls ec.otypes. lt is a very late maturing rass about a week later than pawnee. ltis best adapted for forage and conservation uses in southern Ne-braska nd adjacent areas.
Cass Stock Seed Farm Murdock 402_g67_3771Lancaster Miiler Seed Company Lincoln 4024gg_12}2 6
PAWNEE'Pawneeisasyntheticvarietydevelopedfromaccessionscollected.inPawneecountybyNebraskaincooperationwiththe
























ROUNTREE ' Rountree. as selected by the Soil conservation service in cooperation with Missouri from native ecotypes collected in




Little Bluestem is a native, warm-season bunchgrass which grows.rapidly from mid.June to earlyAugust. plants are medium height(3+ feet) and well tillered' lt has good forage value when leaves ari tenoei and succurent, but palatability is only moderate forfall grazing.Little bluestem is adapted statewide for us! in warm-season mixtures and pure stands on mosi soils andsites. lt is not as drought olerantas blue grama.
fl*?H.?"; ili:::,:i: """j:::?ilf lT9"[9:i":':t]T s"rvice in cooperation with Kansas rrom native Frint Hils ecotypes. rt irs a very




CaSS Harvev R ll i l ls ^r,,-a^^t-arvey . Mills Murdock 402-867-2956 21Stock Seed Farm Murdock 402-867-377'1 26
BLAzE - Blaze is a synthetic v-ariety developed from ecotypes collected in Nebraska nd Kansas. lt is a late maturing rass, intermediateto camper and Aldous. lt is leafu, vigorous, ind well aoapi6o to the eastern half of Nebrast" ""0 "oi"""nt areas.
Stock Seed Farm
Miller Seed Company 1 51 0












































GARDEN coUNTY '-Garden county is a vigorous, tall, leafy composite variety.of ecotypes collected in Garden county, Nebraska,and selected by the Soil Conservation Seri"e. iiis well adapted to the northern and central Great plains.
Custer Arrow Seed Company Broken Bow 30g_g72_6g26
GOLDSTRIKE ' Goldstrike is a synthetic variety developed through crossing western Nebraska sandhils ecotypes with related strainsby the usDA-ARS and Nebraska. liis a moderat6ty late maturing gi""s "nd i. weil adapted throughout the central Great plains.
Cass
Custer
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Bromegrass is an introduced cool-season, sod-forming rass which produces abundant forage in the spring and late summer for hayand pasture. lt is very palatable until mature. lt is widely adifted to eastern and central Nebraska-and responds to intensive managementpractices. lt is an early maturing grass and has modeiate tolerance to drought and grazing.
FE94R ' Regar meadow bromegrass was released by the USDA Soil Conservation Service, plant Materials Center, Aberdeen, ldahoin 1966. lt was derived from a introduction Pl 'l72390from Kars province, Turkey. Clones were selected and their seed was increased.Regar remains greener in the fall compared to smooth bromegrass. Regar is slower to establish and is less tolerant of spring flooding thansmooth bromegrass.
Blue Grama is a major w^arm-season grass found throughout the Great Plains. Plants are fairly short, reaching 10 to 20 inches withnarow basal leaves of 3 to.6 inches..Blue Grama grows in definite bunches and reproduce" bt tiiil;; and by se6d. tt grows on a wioerange of soils and is well adapted to clayey, rolling, and upland soils. Blue grama demonstrated good dr"ought , fair salinit!, and moderatealkalinity tolerance. Forage value is considered good to excellent.




















Sideoats Grama is a native warm-season, mildly_ sod-forming rass which grows rapidly in late spring and may stay green into latesummer' Plants are medium height (3+ feet) and well tillered. roiage value and'hay quatity ate goooLut low in yield. Dioight toleranceis good. Sideoats grama is well adapted for use in native grass mixiures throughoui Niebraska. -

































TRAILWAY - T-railway was selected from a naturally occuning hybrid population collected in Holt county by the USDA-ARS andNebraska. lt is well adapted to fine{extured upland soils of the ceniral-Great'Plains but comparable in growth type to varieties originatingfarther south. lt is a moderately late maturing rass.
Indiangrass is a native warm-season, sod-forming spe.cies which provides palatable forage and hay throughout the summer, nearlyequal to big bluestem in quality. Plants are tall (6+ feea) and robust. lt is well adapted throughoit Nebraska for most soils and sites, for usein range or pasture seedings in pure stands, and in mixtures with other tall warm-season grasses.











NEBRASKA 54 - Nebraska 54 was selected from native ecotypes collected.in Jefferson county by Harold Hummel and released byNebraska' lt is a late maturing grass and is a few days eadier tfran Oto. Nebraska 54 is typical of central plains ecotypes.
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lndian Ricegrass is a native warm-season bunchgrass. lt ranges in height from 13 to 24 inches depending on precipitation. I dianRicegrass is most commonly found on coarse textured and sandy soils. This frass is highly palatable to ali classei of livestock. ltprovides
excellent early spring feed, cures exceptionally well, and is valued as a wintLr feed toitiveitoct.
N EZPAR 'Nezpar Indianricegrass was originally collected in 1935 from a site south of White Bird, ldaho, by the pullman, Washington,Plant.Material Center (PMC), lt was selected from 152 accessions for its vegetative characteristics and l-ow seed dormancy by theAberdeen, ldaho, PMC and released in 1978. lt is adapted to the Northwest an-d inter-mountain regions where precipitation averages ginches or above' lt prefers gravely to loamy to sandy soils. lt is noted for its large erect plant ype, rob-ust stems, abundant leaves, mediumto small dark, nearly hairless elongated seeds, and good to excellent seedlinig ugor.
Scotts Bluff Carl Thomas 308-247-2096 8 20
Switchgrass is a native warm-season, sod-forming rass which grows rapidly in late spring and early summer. On adapted sites, it has
Morrill
high yield of good quality hay and forage if cul or grazed early. On fbll and winter range, palatability is iow. plants are moderately tall (S+ft)' very well tillered, and robust. lt is well adapted for use throughout he Great Pliins for cons'ervation plantinqs or in warm-season, llpastures. Most cultivars are susceptible to stem rust. In some years forage quality and seed yield may be affected.
BLACKWELL ' Blackwell is an early pasture switchgrass. lt is also a good soil erosion control grass. lt is proven to be outstanding inleafiness' in total forage produced, and in resistance to rust and other diseases. lt ranks well in seei production and in seedling vigor. ltsforage yield is very comparable to Neb 28.
COUTTV GROWER TOWr.t TelepHorue Ree CeRr
custer Arrowseed company Broken Bow 30g-g72-6g26 13
N EB RASKA 28 ' Nebraska 28 was selected from a native meadow in Holt County and developed by Nebraska in cooperation with theUSDA-ARS and Soil Conservation Sevice. lt is a moderately late maturing rass about 2 weeks earliei than pathfinder. it is well adaptedto the northern Great Plains.
tings   r -season
T
Custer
Lancaster 1 41 5
PATHFINDER 'Pathfinderisa syntheticvarietydeveloped by Nebraskaand the USDA-ARSfrom native ecotypes collected in Nebraska
and Kansas. lt is a late maturihg grass selected for plant vigor, leafiness, and superior forage performance.








TRAILB LAZER - Trailblazer is the result of a basic genetic study designed to improve the forage quality of switchgrass. lt is a 25 clone
















Intermediate Wheatgrass is a moderately late maturing, cool-season, sod-forming rass that produces excellent quality forage forhay or grazing in the late spring, early summer and fall. lt was introduced from eastern Europe in the 1b30's and is well adaptedio all MajorLand Resource Areas in Nebraska. Intermediate wheatgrass is more drought olerant han smooth brome but less tolerant han crested
wheatgrass. Plants are medium height (4+ feet), well tillered, and robust.
M ggerunKER ' Beefmaker is an excellent intermediate wheatgrass for grazing. The in vitro dry matter digestibility (lvDMD) ratingis. one to lwo percentage points higher than other released wheatgraises uch as HJymaker. Ptant hlignt for Beefmaker is 42.5 inches"The head length is 9.9 inches, and head width is 3.7 inches. The fla-g leaf is located approximately 30.9 inihes from the ground. Beefmaker
was developed by USDA-ARS and the University of Nebraska. UlS. ptant Variety'Protection Applied For (pVpA 1 994). Certificate No.200400232.
Cr*,
Box Butte Dan Laursen Alliance 3}g_4g7_5541 36Brown Dennis Bauer Ainsworth 402_3gl-2213 22
custer Anowseed company Broken Bow 30g-g72-6g26 14
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HAYMAKER ' Haymaker is a broadly adapted cultivar that produces high, stable forage yields when used for cool-season grass hayproduction or for pastures in the tall, mid-grass and short-grass eco-region's of the central and Northern Great plains. The forage qualityof Haymaker as measured by..in vitrg dry matter digestibilitly and protein"concentration is lower than Beefmaker but similar to that of otherreleased cultivars of intermediate wheatgrass. Plant heighi s roughly 42inches tall at maturity. Tne head length is about 10.3 inches tongwhile the head width is 1/4 inch wide. The flag leaf is locaied approiimetety ei incnes from tne grounJ. niymat<er was developed by usDA-
e1lglcgnt.Wheatgrass is a longJived, sod-forming, cool-season perennial grass that provides a nutritional pasture and is verypalatable to all classes of livestock. lt is closely related to intermediate.wheatgrass but is distinguishable by the pubescence, or presenceof short stiff hairs on the heads and seeds, is more winter hardy, much moiJdrought olerant,-and with its ability to spread via rhizomesis a more vigorous od. Adapted to wide range of soil, elevation and temperature conditions.
ARS and the Universitv ofNebraska. U.S. Plant Variety Proiection npptieo ror leVie I osai c;rtiiilL No. 200a00234.
T
Scotts Bluff Carl Thbmas Morrill 308-247-2096
LUNA' Luna is a perennial, longJived, rhizomatous, cool-season grass, similarto intermediate wheatgrass in appearance xcept havingvarying degrees of pubescence throughout the plant . "Luna is fairlv unitoim, is a dark green color, and is less pubescent than other strains.
I
Scotts Bluff Carl Thomas Morrill 308-247-2096 I
Custer Arow Seed Company Broken Bow 308-872-6826 10
, r r r a t  t L  u  t q t  I  v U  t E t  D a t €developed at the Northern Great Plains Field stition trom i r""" i"r""tioi'Jollected on uprano neai vlnoan, North Dakota,
Western Wheatgrass is a native cool-season perennial, sod forming grass. lt is a tenacious, dry range type of native grass whichmakes good spring grazing for several weeks before it.becomes temm! ind unpalatable. West,ern wheatgrass is generally saline.oralkaline tolerant. lt does not do well on light soils but will tolerate periods or orougnt.
ARRIBA 'Arriba is a.rapidly germinating varietywith good seedling establishment. l  has dense, dark green, medium height foliage withaggressive rhizomes. Arriba was developed by the Plant Materials Clnter at Los Lunas, New Mexicao, fLm a selection found nearAniba,Colorado.
Box Butte Dan Laursen Alliance 3}g_4g7_5541 26
BARTON ' Barton seed was collected along clay bottomlands in Kansas. lt is a strongly rhizomatous leafy type, shows litle evidenceof rust problems, and is superior in seed production. lts intended use is for pasture and seed production.
Ganada Wildrye is a cool-season, native grass that prefers moist sites. This perennial bunch grass has very good seedling vigor andearly spring groMh, which makes it easy to establish and cover ground rapidly. lt also has some ihade tolerance and will grow in sandysoil' The seed head is a nodding spike that matures in.July..Ca-nada witdrye teat blades are flat with a rough upper surface and finelytoothed margins' lt makes a good companion in a prairie mixture. The planl has ornamental value and the dried seed heads look greatin flower arrangements
MANDAN ' Mandan wildrye is shorter and is more leafythan ordinary Canada wildrye. lt has a longer useful ife than many strains andhas the ability to withstand grazing over a period of several years. lt is easily establishld and with its-rapid grow can produce high forageyields' Ma.ndal ca1 be grolm oygf a wide geographical aiea. lt is susceptible to rust but is more resis anthan other strains. lt was
OWN
Saunders Kubik Seed Sales Prague 402-663-4379
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An active APPROVED SEED CONDITIONER system is very important and an integral part of Nebraska's certification program. Approved Conditioners
are seed cleaning firms who are authorized by the Board of Directors to purchase field-approved seed and move it to their plants for conditioning, submit
samples for testing, order tags or certificates, and merchandise the finished product on a retail basis.
The objectives of the Approved Conditioner program are:
1. To expand the marketing oplions ofseed producers who may not have adequate cleaning or merchandising facilities.
2. To provide the retail seed trade with reliable high quality sources of seed as markets demand.
3. To improve the quality of seed available, while insuring maintenance of varietal purity-
4. To promote acceptance and use of Nebraska certified seed.
West Distr ict
Ag Operations Group Big Springs
Carter Certified Seed Chappell
Cullan Farms Hemingford
D & S Hansen Farms Hemingford
Heritage Seed Company Inc. Crawford
Kelley Bean Company Scottsbluff
Kriesel Certified Seed Gurley
Dewain Lockwood Kimball





Frenchman Valley Coop lmperial
Haskins Seed Cleaning Wauneta
Luhrs Certified Seed & Cond Enders
Olson Livestock & Seed Haigler
R & C Sprinklers LLC Ogallala
Sharp Brothers Seed Company Healy, KS
Central Distr ict


































Prairie Seed Company O'Neill
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, lnc.
Remington Hybrid Seed Co.
Roberts Seed (Joe Roberts)
Star Seed, Inc.
Syngenta Seeds Inc.





Kaup Seed & Fertilizer

















































































In Nebraska, the function of the Custom Certified Conditioner is solelyto provide seed cleaning and handling services-services which prepare certifiable
seed produced by members from inspected acres for marketing channels.
Seed conditioners in this category voluntarily request inspection by the Association to provide quality assurance for the seed producer and seed
consumer. Custom Certified Conditioners are subject to minimal procedural and equipment guidelines which are enacied by the NCIA Board of Directors.
The objectives of the Custom Certified Conditioner program are:
1. To provide necessary conditioning services for seed producers and merchandisers who do not have adequate cleaning facilities.
2. To improve the quality of seed available while insuring maintenance of varietal purity.
3. To promote acceptance and use of Nebraska certified seed.




Fort Mergan, CO 800-6154769
Maywood 308-362-4459




Lauber Seed Professionals LLC
Maschmann Mills
Miller Seed & Supply Company
Mycogen Plant Sciences














Grower (GR) - A member who applies for field inspection services and used the services of either Custom or Approved Conditioners to prepare seed for
narketing channels.
Grower-Conditioner (GC)- A memberwho applies forfield inspection services and has adequate facilities for conditioning his own seed produced from inspected
acres in preparation for marketing channels.
Custom Certified Conditioner (CC)-A memberwho mayor may noi applyforfield inspection services and has adequate facilities for conditioning seed produced
from inspected acres (by himself or olher members) in preparation for sale in marketing channels.
Approved Seed Conditioner (AC) - A member who may or may not apply for field inspection services, has adequate facilities for conditioning seed, and may
purchase bulk uncleaned seed from inspected acres of a crop grown by another member for conditioning, tagging, and sale in marketing channels as a class
of certified seed.
Associate Member (AM) - Any other person, partnership, or corporation who would not be involved directly in the production, conditioning, or marketing of seed


















Edgar Buescher & Sons
D.K. Buskirk & Sons




Cole Seed Farm, Inc.
Condon Farms, Inc.
Cooperative Producer lnc.
Corn States Hybrid Service











Frenchman Valley Farmer Coop








Gross Seed Co. Inc.
Gustafson Inc.
Richard Ham








42401 SW 61 Odell Rd
PO Box722
3455 Rd 55 E.
1347 Rd.4100
1354 E. 1"
1291 Old Lincoln Hwy
PO Box 320
1400W 122 Ave Ste 1
6237 W Dogwood Rd
PO Box 10
2073 Rd. 1800




















787 - 308 St.
44774 Rd.794




724 S. Cameron Rd.
PO Box 20787





















































































































































































































Heritage Seed Co. lnc.








Wil l iam Junge
Kamterter ll LLC












W.A. Lafleur & Sons












Miller Seed & Supply
Miller Seed Co. Inc.
Harvey R. Mills
Monsanto Co.






Nebraska lrrigated Seeds LLC
James Nejezchleb
Nelson Certified Seed
Lee E. Nelson & Sons










Peters Seed Farms Inc.
Peteren Farms Inc.
Petersen Land & Cattle
Peterson Genetics Inc.
Pioneer Hi-Bred Int'l Inc.
Pioneer Hi-Bred lnt'l Inc-





504 W. Hwy 34
1755 Hoegemeyer Rd.
46359 S. 108 Rd.
926 Rd. 7100
2840 0 Sr Rd.
2320 S.48 Ste 102
63008 - 733A Road
424 Shole Ave
2621 - 590 Rd.
PO Box 30327
1101 S.  BeemerSt .
63947 -725Rd.
28810 CR S
480 Hwyy 1B NE
PO Box 2488
#29 Rolling Hills Rd.
4752 Hvty 8





1 1 1  E .  2  S t .
549 R St.
7678 Madison Rd.
HC 85 Box 48
74376 Middle Canyon Rd.
3814 N Hwy 71
485 X Rd.
73421 -34O Ave.










1680 - 83 St.
46385 - 295 Rd.
1117 Recharge Rd.
1228 L St. Ste 1
1717 E Hwy 6
2005 N Somers Ave
PO Box 5
37629 W. Nelson Rd.
30951 Rd. W
PO Box 619
541 36 . 885 Rd
1577 - 4 Rd.
PO Box 512
3 1 9 2 1  R d . 7 1 1
51243 - 862"' Rd
PO Box 356
34550 Rd. 751































































































































































































































R&CSpr ink le rsLLC
Radke Engineering
Ramaeker Organic Farms










Scheitel Feed & Seed


























V & F F a r m s C o .
Veburg Seed Farm
Ron Vlasin
Lloyd Vogt & Son




Wiedel's Circle E Inc.
Williams Lawn Seed Inc.
Winkelman Seed
Winter Farms
Woods Country Farm LLC
Daleilinda Zoerb
71927 - 649 Ave.
2729 M St.
200 Central Ave.
H C 2 9 o x 1 2 2
87194 - 494 Ave
932 Rd. X
2 East B St
3903 Maryhill Dr.
PO Box 1
3 1 1  R d . 3 1 6 3
840 CR 31
2320 448 Rd"
RR 1 Box 143





R R 1  B o x 9
Po Box 476
230-40 Rd.
5865 Rd. 1 15
7644 Keene Rd. NE
2027 Dodge St.















5104 W Hwy 136
10038 CR 10














224 W So. Hilts Dr.
PO Box 352
1703 Rd 5
6161 - 330 Lane

























































































































































































































































Ili Ualley Elecffic, LLG
Neligh, Nebraska
402-887-5665


















I Grown by professionals specifically for seed
with quality in mind from start to finish.
I Inspected several times during the growing
season and before harvest for offtypes and
weeds.
I Kept free from contaminants by using
thoroughly cleaned and inspected harvest
machinery, bins and equipment
f Monitored for seed quality before, during
an d afte r cond i ti on i n g.
I Conditioned and packaged to exceed
::":T:' :' !:"::':o:' : - _ -
Public Varieties
Husker Genetics Brand Overland #










W.L RESEARCH HAS A H'GH TONNAGE,
HIGH PROFIT ALFALFA JUST FOR YOU.
. HQ Technology - Superfuel for Super Co*r, Choor. ^ {Q*-
wL 3t9HQ. Wr 357HQ, or New! WL 343HQ Y,.a
. Outstonding "Sixth Generotion" Pototo Leofhopper Resistonce:
Choose WL 347[H
. Exceptionol Productivity on Your Toughest Soils: Plonf Wt 348AP
W-L RESEARCH...CELEBRATINO UR 49TH ANN'VERSARYI
NHPride Genetics Netwsrk
:1i**rec${* S**d f*r lV**r***s Fsrr$*rs
CFRnflEIl WH*AT *nd TRITISALE
ROUN&UP READY TM SOYBEAN$
HYERilD CORH
CALL FOR HEARE$T AFTILIATH.
402-473-1444
s' Effil.*,S t-.ffi * L#S-*E+{






Air Screen Cleaner . Length Graders
Gravity Table . 14x70 Certified Scales
Bulk Load Out at 40 bu/min. . Highest Quality Available
" i . Always Very Reasonably Priced /
t f  j -
i fu i# Luhrs Cert i f ied Seed & Condit ioningo
Nebraska Approved Grower and Conditioner
P. O. Box 353, Enders, NE 69027
Phone: 308-882-5917
Cell Phone: 308-882-8152
